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Jim Crow In LA. Local 47
To Face Legal Showdown

By CHARLES EMGE
Holly wood—Some of those who were »hocked to discover 

that the AFM condones racial discrimination in Miami (Down
Beat, Sept. 23) will be equally shocked to discover that it is 
practiced by Local 17 right here in Mippusedly enlightened 
txn Angele». Although the locale«-------------------------------------------------------------------  
has «<» written -tatute barring Ne
groes from membership, an uppli- 
. «lion from a known Negro will
not be accepted.

The AFM maintains a subsidi
ary, “Jim Crow" local here—the 
Musician* Protective Union, Col
ored, AFM Local 767.

Anti-■Discrimination Bill
But Local 47’s segregation pol

icy, and that of other labor organi
zations here, will be in the spot 
light when public hearings get 
underway this month on a city or
dinance to be introduced by Coun
cilman Edward Royball which will 
“prohibit discrimination in em- 
filoyment because of race, color, re- 
igion by employers, labor or

ganizations . . . and others ”
Councilman Royball told Down 

Beat he was aware nf the Ixical 
47 situation and that his bill wa-i 
very definitely aimed at the musi
cians union as well as other labor 
organizations.

Restriction»
Although Home Local 47 officials 

will not admit it and some prob
ably do not have sufficient percep
tion to be a ware of it, the existing 
Jim Crow setup has the effect of 
restricting Negroes from the 
upper bracket- more remunerative 
jobs in studios and radio.

Negro musicians get a little 
casual employment from time to 
time in those fields, hut only one 
Local 767 member, Lee Young, 
»ver held it jnb in a film studio 
staff orchestra. He was dropped 
from the Columbia staff group a 
year ago

No Regular Job»
No Negro musician ever has 

been engaged for a regu’ar spot 
on a major network radio show 
emanating in Hollywood.

One of the most interesting 
cases w as that of Barney Bigard, 
the former Ellington star, who 
tried to join Local 47 some years 
ago in order to accept a radio 
offer. Barney was turned down 
otld, told to apply to Local 767. 
Theoretically, Barney wa.« eligible 
for the job, but after the turn
down the orchestra manager de- 
r>ded it wasn’t safe to stick hi« 
neck out by engaging Barney.

Ex-Krupa Men Fined
Detroit—The three former Gene 

Krupa sidemen arrested here in 
"Y for possession of narcotics 

were sentenced in September to 
ton years probation und fined. 
Ralph Blaz< and John Bellow were 
each fined $1,000, while Herb Ran
dell got a $500 rap.

No Mo. Walt*
New York—The Missouri 

’''alt*, recently adopted by the 
niSHouri legislature as the offi
cial state song, gets no vole 
from Martan t Truman. She has 
announced that it definitely 
won t be in her repertoire during 
bee 25-city concert tour this fall.

I don't care if 1 never hear 
” again.” she raid. "It was 
greatly overworked at every 
»luMle slop during the cam
paign last fall."

Word Winners
To Be Named

I Okay, Laugh! | |n Next Issue
Chicago—As Stan Kenton noted 

on his list of “»election* in Down 
Bent’s “What’s the Word” contest, 
|“What a wild collection of words!” 
As this issue of the Beat went to 
press, only two of the four judges 
had completed their study of the 
masp of words nubmitted i«nd pre
pared their lists of the most ac
ceptable 26 terms.

Following receipt of lists from 
the other two judges, it still would 
be necessary to check each of the 
four lists against each other and 

I compile the final master list on a 
point system. So it was quite im
possible to determine the final 
winners in time for announcement 
in this issue.

The names definitely will be 
published, however, in the Nov. 4 
issue of Down Beat, which will go 
on sale Oct. 21.

Ix,» Angele-—Dean Martin, sing
ing member of the comedy team 
of Martin and Jerry Lewis, grins 
while Jeanne Riegger* fills out her 
part of their marriage licenae ap
plication. 'They were wed ut the 
home of night club ownet Herman 
Hoover in Beverly Hill*,

The Horn Set To 
Reorganize Band

Hollywood — Hany James, who 
has been vacationing since his 
Casin-i Gardens -tand which ended 
July 9. will reorganize early in 
November and, after a week of 
one-niters, will open at ths* Palla
dium Nov. 22.

Only changes m band, instru
mentally, will be dropping of gui 
tar. Brass will remain at eight 
(plus James’ trumpet) and «axes 
at five. Vocal contingent will be 
one boy and one girl singer, un
signed at writing.

I Marion Morgan Gets A Manager |

Hollywood—Former Harry James band chirp Manon Morgan is now 
doing it single under the guidance of movie star Joan Crawford, who ia 
masterminding Marion's big push. Marion, shown above with Mis* 
Crawford and actor Zachary Scott, also haa the slight aid of GAC and 
a new Deccn record contract. The singer was filling in for u week at 
Ciro’s here when the photo was taken, before opening at thr 365 club 
in San Francisco.

Donahue, Rey Drop 

Bands For Combos
New York—Both Sam Donahue 

and Alvino Rey have given up 
their big bands to head small 
combos.

Sam, who has had a big crew 
for the four years he has been out 
of the navy, has cut down to six 
pieces: Gene Rowland, trumpet; 
Leon Cox, trombone; Sam on tenor 
and trumpet; Phil Leshin, bass, 
Ray Rossi, piano, and Harold 
Hahn, drums. Ginny Blue is doing 
the vocals Combo currently is on 
their break-in date at the Stage 
Door, Milwaukee.

Rey, with 10 vear5 of big band 
baton waving behind him, is using 
eight pieces. Group u billed as 
Alvino Rey and his Blue Reys. 
They’re currently at the Hollen
den hotel, Cleveland. .

AGVA Gets Help 
In Petrillo Hassel

By JOHN S. WILSON
New York—Jame* C. Petrillo’s September edict that AFM 

members who also belong to the American Guild of Variety 
Artists must drop their AGVA affiliation immediately brought 
prompt support for AGVA from its parent group, the Amo- 
ciated Acton anil Artiste» of Amer-®----------------------------------------------------------------- -
ica. And it also brought the spread 
of report- thin Petrillo wan using 
his attack on dual membership as 
an opening wedge to get into the 
television field.

The Four A’s termed Petrillo's 
pronouncement a “tyrannical ulti
matum" and a “threat to take •wer 
actors.” It pledged the full power 
of the performers union in support 
of AGVA.

Ready to Mediate
“The Four A’s will not be in

timidated or coerced by Petrillo,” 
->aid Paul Dulzell, president of the 
Four A’s. “It is always ready to 
follow the pattern of American 
labor and sit down with Petrill" 
to discuss any problems that may 
arise.

“Traditionally, actor, always 
have gotten along well with musi
cians, but if Mr Petrillo wants to 
start a fight w hich will involve the 
entire en’ertainment field, he can 
have it by taking action against 
any of the branches of the Four 
A’s. An attack upon any branch 
will be considered an attack on all 
of us.”

Threatened to Pull
Petrillo had threatened to pull 

musicians out of any 'pot using 
AFM members who did not give 
up AGVA membership. The Four 
A’s encompasses, in addition to 
AGVA, Actors Equity, AFRA, 
AGMA. Chorus Equity, Screen Ac
tors guild, Screen Extra» guild, 
Hebrew Actors guild, Italian Ac
tors guild, and Brother Artists as
sociation, a burlesque group.

In reply to the Four A’s stand 
on AGVA, Petrillo »aid, “I am sur
prised to find the other organiza
tions in the Four A’s backing up 
this group. We -hall act in due 
time."

Insiders were of the opinion that 
part uf the Four A’s solid support 
for AGVA came from a fear that 
if he could move in on AGVA it 
would just be a preliminary to 
moving in »n other group« in the 
Four A’s. Petrilin' j initial interest, 
they feel, is to get a foothold in 
the television field.

On a Spot
Meanwhile, performers who are 

members of both AGVA and AFM 
discover they are on a spot. They 
find agents are refusing to book 
them for fear that if they play a 
date as an AFM member, the AGVA 
acts on the bill with them may be 
pulled out. And if they go m as 
AGVA members the musicians on 
the show may be pulled.

In an effort to clear up the re
sultant confusion, the Four A’s is 
planning legal action in a federal 
court which would enjoin Petrillo 
from pulling out any musicians for 
jurisdictional reasons until the 
•natter has been thrashed out in 
the courts.

Decca Will Form 
Top House Band

New York—Following Victor’s 
attempt to build a new band name 
in Ralph Flanagan on its Bluebird 
label, Decca has announced that it 
is interested in trying to work up 
a similar pitch.

Band to be promoted by Decca 
has not yet been selected, but Dave 
Kapp, Decca’s a. and r. head, ays 
it won't be anybody who has been 
before the public fot any length of 
time. He’s looking for a definite 
musical style and a personality 
new to the band business. Band 
would be a studio crew, working 
only on records.

Mooney 4 Busy Again
New York — The Joe Mooney 

quartet, inactive since last spring, 
went back into action at the end 
•f September at the Izindon Chop 

House, Detroit.

802 Tries To 
Get Around 
Standby Ban

New York—In a move to get 
around the outlawing of standby 
ban!» by the Taft-Hartley act, 
AFM haul 802 has told local film 
house« which use stage shows they 
must use a pit band of 802 men 
at all times.

Gimmick is that no mention is 
made of travi Hing bands or stand
bys, but the inference is that if a 
theater wants to play a non-802 
crew, meanwhile not using the 
house 802era, the 802 men in effect 
become s’andby». Theaters dropped 
the standby setup in August, 1947, 
following passage of Taf’-Hartley, 
claiming use ef standbys was 
illegal featherbedding.

Although the matter may have 
to go through a legal fight, Broad
way theatero are not taking any 
chances. Woody Herman and th>* 
King Cole combo, scheduled to >pen 
Oct. 19 at the Paramount, have 
been cancelled as a result of the 
edict.

The Capitol lias a little time to 
consider what to do, since it ia 
using Emil Colem.i» - band, an 802 
outfit. Strand, which returned to 
stage shows in September with 
Xavier Cugat, also has an out, 
since it ii currently using a tabloid 
vers-on of High Button Shoe», with 
more shortened versions of musical 
comedies probably due to follow. 
Roxy hasn’t u^ed travelling bands 
for quite a while and the Music 
Hall never does.

Frisco Saxist Dies 
Of Drug Overdose

San Francisco — Herbie Caro, 
22, local tenor and baritone sax 
man, died here Sept 18 from an 
overdose of heroin.

He w found <ta?ed on the side
walk ut 4 u.m. in front of Jack
son’s Nook, a Fillmore district all
night club. Musicians took Caro to 
a hospital, where he died five 
hours later.

Police later raided the Nook and 
arrested 42 persons.

Caro led a well-known combo 
called the Owls, featured on Fen
tone records.

Spot Removal
New York—Herb Kenny, one of 

the Ink Spots, will leave tr e group 
in November to head a unit of his 
own Kenny is u brother of Bill 
Kenny, lead ten«r of the Spots.

JATP Celebs 
On The Cover

' A »pedal design by David 
Stone Martin, artist who creates 
many record album covers, dec
orates the Beat’s cover this is
sue It includes photos of Nor
man Grans and three of his 
»tars from his touring Jas» at 
the Philharmonic concert unit— 
Ella Fitzgerald, Flip Phillips, 
and Coleman Iinwkin- Just be
fore the unit opened at Car
negie Hall last month. Buddy 
Rich joined for the tour, giving 
up plans temporarily to build 
his own dance band again.
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Accidental 'Lucky Sun' 
Puts Frankie Laine Up 
At The Top Once More

New York—Frank Dailey kicked off his new weekend 
name policy at the Meadowbrook with three days of the best 
business the big New Jersey barn ha» seen in a couple of 
years. Reason was Dailey's opening headliner, Frankie Laine.
Frankie came in Just when his rec
ord of Lucky OU Sun wm begin

One thr cus'inner* got there, 
Frankie gave their their moneyT 
worth. He punched across three 
half-hour shows each night in typi
cal Laine style. High spot of each 
shove of course, was Sun, a real 
hackle ramer a* done by Laine in 
person. Rest of his numbers were 
all favorite standards which he has 
recorded.

Hurdled the Hurdle
Acoustics at the huge Meadow

brook are none too good for a 
singer, but Frankie’s showmanship 
easily overr.nne the bouncing echoes 
and zept the customer: in an up 
roar. He had to beg off at the erd 
of each show.

Frankie, who had a tougher time 
making the big time than any sing
er around today, is really up on
top now so far as providing 
tertainment is concin.ed, and the 
success of Sun ought to clinch his

en-

Louis Group 
Tours Europe

New York — Ixiuis Armstrong 
and his all-star combu flew to Eu
rope at the end of September for 
a tour which will keep him over
seas for a couple of months. Group 
opened in Oslo on Oct. 3, with 
date« scheduled to follow in Hol 
land, Belgium, Switzerland, and 
Italy. Trek will wind up with a 
series of concerts in England.

Going with Louis were Earl 
Hines, pianj; Jack Teagarden, 
trombone; Barney Bigard, clari
net; Cozy Cole, drums: Arvell 
Shaw, baas -nd Vein a Middleton, 
vocals. Deal involved a $50,000 
minimum guarantee, with half of 
it deposited in an American bank.

New Orleans 8-Concert 
Jazz Festival Musical 
And Financial Success

New Orleans—The August Jazz festival, staged by the New 
Orleans Jazz club und -potlighting the top two-beat jazz out* 
fits in town, proved to be a profitable promotion for everyone 
but the Jazz club. Jazz itself profited by holding the musical
limdighl for th«* tiret time in

position there. Backed by accom
panist-arranger Carl Fischer,

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

New York—the lale Nick Ron- 
gettis Duchess Astrid of Winne
cock, a dog the cat* all knew, died 
in the Village Sept. 2. For the last 
12 yean the old gal had been of
ficial greeter ut Nick’s bistro. 
Duchess' ribbons occupy a ron- 
»pit uous spot on the club’s wall, 
-urrounded by photo* of many of 
the jazz musician» who were her 
friends. During 1938 and '39 she 
won 19 prize».

many yean.
And the management of the 

Summer Pop concerts was pulled 
out of a financial hole by the 
rental of its outdoor plant and a 
lion’s share of the profits, while 
the bands were boosted by the 
publicity.

Profit and Lo**
Also, a smart operator, the erst

while paid manager of the Jazz 
festival, jiocketed a healthy wad 
• >f green by promoting an encore 
concert that outdrew any of the 
others nearly two to one. But the 
Jazz club netted about |100 for its 
troubles.

All the different schools of New 
Orleans jazz were heard in the 
eight concert series, each concert 
being given over to one band. 
Traditional New Orban.*- music 
war blown by Oscar (Papa) Cele
stin’s Tuxedo Jazz band and 
George Irwin' Ragtime Jazz band; 
Dixieland was offered by Sharkey 
Bonano’s Kings of Dixieland and 
Leon Primal combo; fradio jazz

und ‘Cajun’ tunes were the cou-

drummer Morey * Feld, and 
house band, he milks it for a

the 
ter

rifle impact.
Same Old Storv

Story behind Frankie’s waxing 
of Sun is one that has been re
peated many times on smash hits: 
it almost wasn’t made Last June 
Frankie was set to cut 16 sides be
fore he started out on his current 
tour. Thev started out with about 
25 possibilities, soon whittled dowr 
to 15. After the 15 had been sliced 
problem of what to do on the 16th 
side was faced.

Mitch Miller, Mercury’s a. and r. 
head, had sent Sun to Frankie, told 
him he thought it was a combina
tion of Old Man River and Black 
and Blue. Frankie figured this 
would be a pretty weird combina
tion but, with one side still to go, 
he and Fisher started fooling 
around with it.

Tried Everything
They tried it as a slow ballad, 

as a rhythm number, a*. a jump 
number. Nothinf* bounded right. 
Aftei a couple of hours of this, 
Frankie «aid forget it, try some
thing else- But Fi-schc said he 
wanted to work on it a little more. 
Frankie said okay, and curled up 
to take a nap. -

A little while later, Fischer woke 
him up. “I’ve got it,” Fischer said. 
Coming out of his dreair world, 
Frankie didn’t know what he was 
talking about for a couple of min
utes. He had forgotten all about it.

Said He’d Quit
When Frankie heard Fischer’s 

idea, he wa> enthusiastic about it. 
To carry the idea out, Frankie

Wilson 's Age Of Innocents
By JOHN S. WILSON

New York—Thi« fall Guy Lombardo is celebrating his 
25th year in the music business, his 20th year at the Roose
velt grill, and his 15th year with Decca records. Faced with
this impressive record of longevity. Down Beat, which has
tried to dismiss Lombardo over the« —-------------- - ------—
yean with snotty cracks, might ns 
well come dean, wipe that snide 
»mile off its face, and admit that 
it harbor* on its staff a Lombardo 
fan of 20 years standing. Me.

As a result of this confession, I 
probably will be forced to turn in 
my fig at Condon’s, give my 
checked goatee back to Bop City,

and apply to the Association of 
Delaware Square* for a pension. 
Confession may be good for the 
soul, but it has its drawbacks.

Since we have gone this far, we 
might as well point out to the 
readers of this hip-happy sheet 
that there was a ouy w hen Lorn 
bardo addiction was not considered

•i---------------------------------------------------------

I Mercury Rising
New York—Mercury records hit 

i such hot pay dirt with Frankie 
, Laine’s Lucky Old Sun and Vic 

Damone’s You’re Breaking My 
1 Heart that they had to make a 

deal with Victor to pri « 100,000 
। side, for them. Mercury 5 facilities 

couldn’t keep up with the demand.

wrote some words for a release and 
the melody after the release was 
changed slightly. After he heard 
the playback, Frankie announced 
that if the platter didn’t go over, 
he’d quit Today he admits that, 
enthusiastic as he was at the time, 
he hadn’t figured on it being as 
big as it has turned out. By the 
end of its first three weeks on the 
market, Mercury had shipped out 
half a million copies of it

Although the debut of Dailey’s 
weekend name policy wai u terrific 
success, Laine’s date is no real in
dication of how the policy is going 
to go. Talent as hot as nc is now 
just isn’t available week after 
week. Patti Page- was the head 
liner the following weekend with 
Vic Damone and Red Ingle due 
later.

I Buddy, June Fix Chubby, But Good |

Camden, N. J—Converting op Joseph (Chubby) Stafford, center, 
lo be bop via .arterial embeUithment-, an Buddy DeFranco and June 
Christy. Buddy and June, recently at Chubby'a Huh in West tolling» 
wood found Stafford already sympathetic to bop, musically. After ull. 
he hired them.

a sign of aging artenet*. Today’s 
adolescents are doubtless smugly 
convinced that the Royal Cana
dians have always appealed to the 
haunch and paunch type but never 
to the howl type. And there they 
would be wrong. .

True, there probably is no his
torical footnote stating that Lom
bardo ever set off a real, first class 
Paramount stampede But that was 
merely because the Great Era of 
Lombardo occurred before the 
Paramount stampede had been in
vented. When the sweetest music 
this side of heaven first camt nut 
of the west, the adolescents of the 
time had no meeting place where 
they could howl their appreciation 
in concert but, in their scattered 
little cells, they howled as lustily 
as any Paramount devotee. We 
know because we were in adoles
cent, extremis at the time.

Soft Light», Music
In our crowd, Lombardo music 

was considered the greatest inven
tion since metal-tipped shoelaces 
Listening to a Lombardo broadcast 
was a ritual involving the dousing 
of all lights so that the room was 
lit merely by the dim gleam of the 
radio, and the .«sumption of a 
prone position on the floor, the bet
ter to be sent.

Those of us who were torn away 
from our home radios by summer 
vacations traveled miles to the 
nearest Stromberg-Carlson so as 
not to miss me precious note or a 
single vocal vibrato by Carmen. 
Personally, we considered Libert a 
more inspiring singer and resented 
his being shunted into the back
ground, but that is a minor point.

In the early ’30s, Burns and 
Allen became the most popular 
comedians on the air, but we Lom 
bardoites took a very dim view of 
them. They appeared on the same 
program with the Royal Canadians 
and we resented the time wasted 
on their gabbling when the Lom
bardo crew was right there in 
front of the mike and could have 
beti‘ playing.

Like all adolescents, we wen* a

fickle crew, and soon we were lis
tening to the Ray Noble records 
imported from Englund, followed 
by the Casa Loma era at Glen Is
land und the Essex House, and 
Hal Kemp, before the Dorsey 
Brothers and Benny Goodman 
cam« along to change the whole 
outlook. Our age group «rent 
through a proco. laughingly 
known as growing up und today 
we can listen to Lombardo with the 
lights on.

But even so, we sometimes »till 
feel strange subterranean quirks 
when the Royal Canadians come 
cooing out of the radio and occa
sionally we have to forcibly resist 
an impulse to throw ourselves . n 
the nearest floor and let the noft 
clouds of an age of wonderful in 
nocence sweep ovei us again. No 
wonder they’re still in business. 
The idols of the Paramount stam
pedes should do -io well.

tributions of Pinky Vidacovieh 
und his studio band, and funny 
hat jazz was the forte of the zany 
Phil Zito International City Jan 
band.

Everyone Satisfied
Musically, everyone was satis- 

fled by at least one of the outdoor 
bashe-.. Celestin and his bon 
proved that the »Id jazzmen could 
«till blow with the younger fel
low- Most noteworthy were thr 
vocal offerings of Papa and pian
ist Octave Crosby, Bill Matthews 
-taccato-styled tromboning, nnd 
the fine drumming of Black Hap
py Goldston.

George Lewis’ new bund had ha 
crowd doing flip* as he revived 
old, seldom-heard marches, spirit
uals, and rags with a drive not 
often heard today. It v>as the 
largest band of them all, eight 
pieces: Elmer Talbert and Kid 
Howard, trumpets; Jim Robinson, 
trombone; Lawrence Marrero, 
banjo. Slow Drag Tavageau, tea; 
Charley Hamilton, piano, Joe Wat 
kins, drums, and Lewis, clarinet

Carefree Sharkey
Sharkey was his usual carefree 

self at the concerts and his vet
eran crew went through its paca 
as if they’d been through thia tort 
of thing many times. And they 
have. Raymond Burke subbed for 
the ill Letter Bouchon, and it mi 
his clarineting, especially in the 
lower register, that provided the 
high spots.

Zito’s crew was a curious com
bination of young hornmeii backed 
by a veteran rhythm ivetion 
George Girard, trumpet; Peter 
Fountain, clarinet, and Joe Rotis, 
trombone, all are young, eager, 
and very promising Dixielanders. 
They furnished all the downing, 
doing not-so subtle takeoffs on 
Sharkey’s routines.

Jazz disc jocks Roger Wolfe of 
WDSU and Ed Hart of WTPS 
split the emcee chores.

—Nick Gaglian*

Disc Brings Andrews 
Sister Solo Bookings

New York — Patti Andrews, J 
the sisters ol the same name, it 
getting a buildup as a single u 
a result of her Decca »ole. platti' 
of I Can Dream, Can’t I! Decca a 
scheduling more solo -tides by bar 
and she Is being offered for per 
sonal appearances as a single.

Plan:- are to arrange dates w 
that Maxine and LaVerne will laj 
off while Patti is filling her solo 
bookings.

I Betty Brings Gregg On Disc Date

Memphis— Bop-fond dinr jockey Buddy Deene, of V HUM b* 
thought he had a bright idea in asking George Olsen singer B«N 
Norman to help hint out on hiv disc ahov,. Betty came willingly, M 
brought co-ainger Gregg Lawrence along to kibitz the deal. The crow* 
threesome is shown above, with disappointed Deane on the right*
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By JOHN S. WILSON
New York—Norman Granz kicked oil thi« aeuuon's tour of

Jou at the Philharmonic with a sellout concert at Carnegie 
hall in September. Lineup of the current troup is pretty much 
the »amc as the JATP group which loured last winter. New 
face« thi- lime are Lester Young,♦——-----------------------------------------------------------

Phillip*, Loleinun Huw kin», Tommy 
Turk. Hank Jon«», and Kay Brown.

Added »tarter» for the Carnegie 
hall concert only were Charlie 
Parker and Oscar Peterson, the 
much-heralded Montreal p, mist 
making hit- first New York np- 
l»eatance.

Much ihe Same
Programming is also pretty 

much a repeat from past seasons, 
first half opens with four num
bers by Young, Phillips, Eldridge, 
Turk, Rich, Jones, and Brown, 
followed by Ella, and wind» up 
with Flyin' Home. Second half 
spots Hawkins in four aolos, brings 
on Jones, Brown, and Rich for Of 
Man River, then a solo by Buddy, 
back to Elin and the How High the 
Moon finale, with Perdido as an 
encore.

For the real gone, crazy, all- 
frantic sei who enjoy paying two 
to three dollars lo prove they can 
outyell the combined decibels of 
four horns and u drum, it should 
provide the usuai pleasures.

Any critical estimate uf the mu
sic turned out at these fest» is 
not only beside the point but more 
or less impossible. Concert was ac
companied by the usual Carnegie 
hall amplifying system which 
bounces sounds back -md forth into 
un unintelligible nushmosh. And 
also by the usua' highly vocal seg
ment of the audience which con
siders any note repeated th res ■ or 
more times in succession cause for 
tearing down the walls.

Faceless
Situation was completely round

ed out this time by a hanging 
mike which fell inti, the spotlight 
in such a manner that it blacked 
out the faces of aoloiste who were 
otherwise hidden behind a solid 
little bank of mikes.

However, for the record, Flip 
and Buddy killed them as usual. 
Lester, for the most part, seemed 
b' be playing in good Lesterian 
rash ion, although in one concession

Fantastic

to ego he included a few honks, 
with the audience astutely taking 
up the cue.

Hawkins tried a few very low 
hunks with less success, since the 
ticket-holders at this point were 
getting anxious to hear Buddy 
take his drum- apart. Aside from 
a breathy solo on Embraceable 
You, Eldridge confined himself to 
a few shrieks.

(an'l Decide

Turk, who apparently ean’t 
make up his mind whether to be 
one of the most vital of the mod
ern trombonists or a Grade B com
mercial product, proved that he 
can blow while shuffling uround in 
a circle.

This, of course, is not half as 
gone as Illinois Jacquet turning a 
somersault, and the discerning 
audience knew it. The Bird coolly 
fingered his way through an ever
changing variety of note«, and, 
naturally, wound up poorly on the 
applause nieter-

Elln Great

Ella, of course, could be sunk 
in a *ell and she’d still sound 
good. Despite the fact she seemed 
to have no face (due to the over
hanging mike) and the constant 
uproar of her clients, she polished 
vff two groups of her familiai bal
lads and rhythm numbers in her 
customary letter - perfect style 
Aside from Ella, the best and 
least appreciated musical element 
of this JATP gang is pianist 
Hank Jones, who came up with a 
very tasty solo in his one brief 
appearance in the spotlight.

you’ve been wondering whar. be
came of the audiences which used 
to infest New York’« burlesoue 
emporia since Mayor LaGuardia 
closed them, you’ll find them gath
ered at Carnegie hall jazz con
certs. These are either the old 
strip house habituiB or, in the apt 
phrase of E. Y. Harburg, sons of 
habitues, and they’re still attend
ing the same orgiastic rites.

Mix Thinks Concert Was 
A Dandy--For A Change

(Ed. Note: Elsewhere on this page you'll find mother review of 
Jas* at the Philharmonic, thal one by John S. Wilson. It seems he 
and Mike don't quite concur. Maybe they sat in different seats.)

By MICHAEL LEVIN
New York—The (Canadian dollar may have been devalued, 

but the talent the country is exporting these days certainly i* 
on the upgrade. A Montreal citizen, Oscar Peterson, stopped 
the Norman Granz Jas* at the Philharmonic concert dead 
cold in its tracks here last month. * ............................................................................

New York — New parlor game, 
contrived to catch builders of day
time fantasies, ia to invite friend
in tu see the NBC teleshow featur
ing Roberta Quinlan, then ink them 
what she sang. Former Will Os
borne and Mitchell Ayres vocalist, 
Roberto is backed by Harry Clark, 
bass; Tony Gottuso, guitar, und 
Ray Carter, piano, on the 7:30 lo 
7:45 p.m. Tuesday und Thursday 
«how.

Million Dollar Pier 
Wrecked In Blaze

Atlantic City- The dance hall in 
the Million Dollar pier was de
stroyed in a $200,000 fire which 
gutted the pier on September 13. 
Authorities at first suspected that 
arsonists may have set the blaze. 
The npot had closed for the winter 
nn Labor Day. No one wa - injured.

Million Dollar, second only to the 
Steel pier in size, was owned hy a 
Philadelphia syndicate headed by 
Clarence L. Crosson, a realtoi, and 
was operated this year by George 
Costello, of Staten Island, N. Y. 
Chances that the pier will be re
built are slight, since it has been 
losing money for several years.

Ex-BG Chirp Waxes
Hollywood —Emma Lou Welch, 

former Benny Goodman singer, 
is featured on the first sides issued 
by new Hollywood waxcry, Jesma. 
Johnny Richards’ ork accom
panies.

Balancing a large and bulky body 
at the piano much in the iashion 
of Earl Hines, Peterson displayed a 
flashy right hand, a load of bop mil 
Shearing-styled ideas, as well as 
a good sense of harmonic develop
ment.

And in nddition, he scared some 
of the local modern minions by 
playing bop ideas single finger in 
his left hand, which is distinctly 
not the common practice.

Rhythmic. Too

Further than this, Peterson im
pressed musicians here by not only 
having good ideas and making 
them, but giving them a rhythmic 
punch and drive which has been 
all too lacking in too many of the 
yminger pianists. Whereas ¿ume of 
the hop atars conceive good ideas 
but sweat to make them, Peterson 
rips them off with an excess of 
power which leaves no doubt about 
his rechnica) excess in reserve.

He has one annoying habit (com
mon fo-merly to Billy Kyle, still 
to Nat Cole) of bringing right 
hand ideas down to a constant 
series of rhythmic punctuations 
played by a single noted or two 
noted left hand (tonics h.id major 
sevenths), which, while effective at 
first, can become both repetitious 
and irritating.

Immediately after the concert, 
rumors were flying around that 
Peterson had been signed for Bop 
City or Irving Alexander’s Three 
Deuies. Alexander had been talk
ing for some time of getting Peter
son, while Bop City entrepeneur 
Ralph Watkins also was in the 
audience and carefully listening to 
and watching Peterson.

Just Accidental
Peterson’s appearance was strict

ly by chance, since he wa» in the 
audience a« a guest and was talked 
into playing by Granz Anything 
else would have been illegal, both 
by 802’s standards and by the 
much tougher ones set down by

f UHHM h* 
m singer Bs# 
ne willingly,

Citv — Folks here 
¡*°uldn,t hr a hit surprised if the 
LaSalle hotel's Crown room signed 

Ricky Jordan, above, for 
•lie. lie . been held over 16 weeks 

Jordan’s songs star! al the 
'*• »rthodox fashion, but may 

"P being sung from atop a 
Koi' or above the chandelier His 
gymnastics wear him out, but the 
■udiencr srema to love il.

New York—Birdland, new l»pt; 
spot on the site of the old Clique, 
failed to open as scheduled Sept. 8. 
The alcohol beverage commission 
refused to give the -pot a license. 
Although a sign on the door on 
opening night said the opening had 
been postponed, chances are it 
won’t open at all.

Spot wa.- to have been operated 
by Monte Kay, formerly of tne Roy
a Roost, and his brothers, Joe and 
Sol Kaplan Turndown from the 
liquor board came at noon of the 
scheduled opening day. Decorations ; 
had been completed und ads were , 
running in that day’s papers an- . 
nouncing the opening. 1

( am«- Too I ule
Hundreds of people who planned . 

to attend the opening turned up at 
the closed doors that night since , 
the liquor license refusal came too ( 
late to cancel the ads or get the 
word out to the papers that the 
opening was off. ,

The Kaplans and Kaj are said j 
to have “pent some $8,000 fixing 
the room up. Opening show was to 
have been the Charlie Parker md 
Lennie Tristano combos, plus 
Harry Belafonte, Stan Getz, and 
Bud Powell. A spokesman for the ¡ 
liquor board remarked that “any- : 
one who proceed- with decoration i 
of ii room and hiring «if talent 1 
without knowing whether the liquor ' 
license is forthcoming has only

himself to blame.”
Short Explanation

Turndown by the liquor board 
was explained only by the custom
ary notation that it was “not in 
the best interests of the commis
sion.”

The Kaplans and Kay, who have 
a six-year lease on the room, are 
now trying to peddle the place.

Getz, wb<> had been scheduled lo 
leave J. J. Johnson’s group at th>' 
Three Deuces to take the Birdland 
job, immediately retrieved his job 
with Johnson und wu> playing at 
the Deuces the night he <va.s sup
posed to be opening at Birdland.

The Orchid room, 52nd St. spot 
which had been using the Jackie 
Paris trio and singer Peggy Payne, 
picked up ither remnants of the 
Birdland show at the end of Sep
tember, moving in the Lennie Tris
tano sextet, Harry Belafonte, «md 
Bud Powell. Only element of the 
Birdland show not working by 
month’s end wa* the Charlie 
Parker group.

Sells Room Rcrord-
Following the Birdland fiasco, 

Kay sold his Roost records to 
Sammy Kaye, one of the operators 
of the Three Deuces, and Jack 
Hook, disc jockey promotion man 
for United Music. Masters involved 
in the deal are by Harry Bela
fonte, Brew Moore, and Howard 
McGhee.

The new owners also pick up

London Adds More 
American-Cut Wax

New York—London records, 
building up a catalog of American- 
cut wax, has bought four masters 
from Sharp records, Chicago out
fit, und >igned a new singer, 19- 
year-old Teresa Brewer.

Masten bought from Sharp are 
by the Jack Teter trio and Lee 
Monti’s Tu-Tones. Miss Brewer, 
who recently appeared at the Vil
lage Vanguard in New York, 
hasn’t recorded before.

dut, Baby. It’s Cold
New York — Elliot Lawrence’s 

band got caught with their summer 
clothes on in September while do
ing one-niters in Montana. Sudden 
switch in weather brought u 12- 
inch snowfall and temperature 
down to 7 above zero. Crew had 
nothing but their summer clothes 
with them. Lawrence at one time 
was wearing three sweaters at once 
trying to keep warm.

the bureau of immigration.
Other than Peterson’s click, the 

concert was one of the best Granz 
has ever put on. Ella Fitzgerald 
was ii smash success, broke it up 
with a whole gamut of songs and 
a gambit of gowns. Even that 
two-beat Dixieland stomper, Rudi 
Blesh, waj observed joining the 
crowd in "lapping (in hia case, on 
the beat) during her Old Mother 
Hubbard.

Drummer Buddy Rich, as usual, 
played phenomeual technical things, 
nad the crowd howling for more,

Roy Rolled
Roy Eldridge, in addition to get

ting off a very pretty Embraceable 
You, led Ilie boys in some real 
Kansas City rifling, Mimething the 
Carnegie stage hasn’t heard for 
a while.

Sax-wise, the concert had what 
Granz has always wanted — his 
favorite thrc< tenor men: Lester 
Young, Flip Phillips, ind Coleman 
Hawkins. All three blew well, par
ticularly Phillips, who played noth 
the necessary honk:, for the crowd 
and got off good ideas as well. 
An added starter, Charlie Parker, 
from where I was sitting never 
seemed to quite get with wnat was 
going on, and his usually bril
liantly placed ideas simply didn’t 
click as sharply as usual.

Tommy Turk’s tromboning wa» 
inconsistent, truly magnificent at 
points, .¡specially during the first 
part of the concert, but toe often 
suffering from incompleted phras
ing.

Bum Spots
Production-wise it was easier to 

hear than usual, though not until 
•he speakers wen moved forward 
did the usual feedback howls dis
appear completely. The spotlight 
man nt-eded promoting badly—had 
Ella’s face in shadow all the time 
she was -,nging and was a bit con
fused on the finale.

One vast improvement, however, 
is in Granz’ stage manners. No 
longer the brash young man whu 
advances tn the center of the stage 
determined to make you listen und 
like what he is presenting, Granz 
has acquired an ease and affability 
which is a vast improvement in
deed over his onetime bumptious
ness onstage.

commitments for sides by Erroll 
Garner and Belafonte. First new 
stuff they will do will be side- by 
Georgie Auld and some modern 
string quartet numbers by Vanig 
Hovsepian, former arranger for 
Auld.

Tokjo— Modern version of the 
original Yum Yum ia Yoshiko 
Yamaguchi, one oi Japan’« most 
popular singers. Also a dramatic 
actress, Yoshiko was in movies in 
both China and Japan before the 
war, when she wa« known as Ri- 
kohran.the right-
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Windy City Beginning To 
Look Like A Graveyard

By PAT HARRIS
Chicago—They say it’s harder for musicians to get work 

on both coasts than it is in Chicago, but the local scene is 
getting more and more to look like a graveyard of good jazz 
music and musicians than ever before. When the guys get a
chance to How, which isn’t very 
often, they are met with cold 
apathy, and their music withers 
under a freezing indifference.

The town’s best trumpet player, 
we think, is a guy who’s been a 
porter at the municipal airport 
for a half dozen years. Natty 
Dominique, who can still blow any 
competitor off the stand, doesn’t 
even get a chance to do so at jam 
sessions, which the local union has 
outlawed, or at jazz concerts, in 
which strictly commercial ventures 
he is rarely included because his 
steady job conflicts.

Muggsy Plans Group
Muggsy Spanier still is around 

town and planning a group of his 
own. Georg Brunis, too, who found 
a |5-a-week room in the country, 
haa been camping here, playing 
recently with Johnny Lane’s unit 
at the Sky club. One recent Sun
day trombonist Brunis played 
drums because the band’s having 
trouble in that department. “I’m 
going to quit the .music business,” 
Brunis says, “or 1’11 work as a 
sideman again.” Eddie Condon, in 
Brunis’ current estimation, is los
ing the ogrt aspect, so Georg 
might be wending his way back to 
New York soon.

Lee Collins, now blowing his 
Armstrong-like trumpet with Lane, 
says he’ll never go back to Clark 
street’s Victory club, but the odds 
on it around town are pretty good. 
Lee, however, should be heard 
while at his current job, when he 
plays more in one set than in a 
week on Clark.

Floyd O’Brien, with Jack Ivett’s 
band, is, like the band, currently 
at liberty. O’Brien recently has 
been showing what a generally 
poor unit can do to a top instru
mentalist, which is nothing good.

More Than Dixie
Another star, though obscure as 

ever, is altoist Boyce Brown, whose 
impressionistic music ranges ’way 
beyond the Dixie class. Boyce, too, 
is without work. Miff Mole, Don 
Ewell, Darnell Howard, and Book
er Washington, down at the Bee 
Hive on the southside, finding the 
going a little harder than most 
spots. Anita O’Day and Max Miller 
slowly ossifying at the Hi-Note. 
Jay Burkhart looking forward to a 
December date in St. Louis, but 
nothing else.

Bright spots, according to some 
viewers, are Jazz Ltd., which can

Gals Take Courtney For Five

Cincinnati—Pat Miller, singer with the Verne Wahle band, and
former Del Courtney chirp Carol Gable corner maestro Courtney at | couldn’t make up its mind at pi_  

, the Castle Farm bar here, for a few minutes of chatter between sets, time and still looking the field over.

C--------------------------------------------------------  
always draw u crowd, even with 
the recent and odd collection of 
musicians headed by soprano aax- 
ist Sidney Bechet, and the Gaffer 
club. With Bechet are Lloyd Phil
lips, who plays a wonderful back
room type of piano, Big Sid Cat
lett, with his four-beat drumming, 
owner Bill Reinhardt’s clarinet, and 
Big Chief Russell Moore, whose 
trombone work can be described 
only as cute.

Needs People
Bud Freeman’s Gaffer club, off 

the beaten path as far as both 
location and music goes, has a com
fortable kind of charm which 
would be enhanced by the presence 
of an audience, which it hasn’t had 
up to now. Joe Thomas playing 
straightforward trumpet, Bill Doh- 
ler alto, Jim Barnes drums, and 
Shelly Robin a beatless bop piano, 
back Freeman’s frustrated tenor

Whatever Freeman picked up in 
his studies with Lennie Tristano 
seems to be hampering his playing 
somewhat. If he’d forget nis as
pirations to be a bopper and just 
play, there would be no complaints. 
On tunes such as Lady Be Good 
this has happened, and the band 
swings.

Gaffer, which is just east of Wa
bash and one block north of Lake 
street, will have John Schenck- 
sponsored Sunday concerts every 
two weeks. First one, last Sunday, 
spotted Don Ewell, Danny Alvin, 
Jimmy James, Darnell Howard, 
and Lee Collins, with Big Bill 
Broonzy during intermission. The 
second concert, Oct. 16, from 4 
to 7 p.m., will have Miff Mole as 
leader.

Bop Concert*
Bop concerts, run by Norm 

Spaulding, began Sept. 18 at the 
Premier studios, formerly the 
Rhumboogie, on E. 55th street. 
Spaulding brought Gene Ammons 
in from Detroit, added Woody Her
man pianist Lou Levy, bass trum
peter Cy Touff, trumpeter Gail 
Brockman, and a rather spotty 
rhythm section. Spaulding’s series 
will not be as regular as Schenck’s 
Dixie bashes, at least not for a 
while. The Stan Getz affair report
ed in the last Beat failed to come 
off, good idea though it was.

Never thought it’d happen, but 
George Dixon, Alvin Burroughs, 
and Rozelle Claxton finally left the

Ammons Leaves 
Woody Orchestra

Chicago—Tenor saxist Gene Am
mons left the Woody Herman band 
during its stay at Chicago’s Blue 
Note and was replaced temporarily 
by Billy Mitchell, who worked with 
Lucky Millinder, the Joe Thomas- 
Eddie Wilcox band, Milt Buckner 
and Gil Fuller.

Ammons opened with his own 
group at the Club Sudan in Detroit 
the day after he left Herman, and 
is now at the 421 Club in Philadel
phia, after which he goes to the 
Stage Door in Milwaukee. He has 
Julian Mance, piano; Leroy Jack- 
son, bass; Wesley Landers, drums; 
Jerry Elliott, trombone; Harold 
Jackson, trumpet; Richard Car
penter, band manager, and ar
rangements by Jimmy Mundy. 
Band is booked by Moe Gale agency.

Grove Circle inn, after years and 
years. Horace Henderson’s band 
replaced. Another fixture, Nicky 
Bliss at the Oide Cellar, getting 
ready to move out. Nicky, with the 
loss of bass player Ed Stapleton to 
Les Paul, now down to a trio.

Moten ut Ringside
Bus Moten playing piano at the 

Ringside, formerly Barney Ross’, 
where the Duke Groner trio pro
vides the other music. Ricky Bar
bosa’s rhumba trio spotting the 
Characters at the fiaboo; Chet 
Robie in the Cairo the first part of 
November. Three Bars of Rhythm 
at the Club Moderne; Three Brown 
Buddies still at the Silver Cloud.

Bill Bennett’s five-piece unit re
placed Johnny Brewer’s at the Bis
marck hotel, with Sara Ann Mc
Cabe the featured singer. Yodeler 
Joe Isbell continues. Buddy More
no, with his Whiffenpoof show, at 
the Blackhawk.

Buddy Di Vito, with the Ozzie 
Osborn tno, followed Jimmy Mc
Partland into the Capitol lounge 
last week. Singer Harry Cool, with 
the Mel Brandt trio, left Gussie’s 
Kentucky lounge on the southside.

Salute Berlin
Sherman hotel’s College Inn sa

lutes again, starting Nov. 1 with 
Irving Berlin. The fourth in the 
series (Gershwin, Cole Porter, Rod
gers and Hammerstein) it is the 
first not to be produced by Sher
man Marks. Helen Tieken Geraghty 
ia the new producer, and the band, 
led by Bill Snyder, will remain the 
same.

Blackstone's Mayfair room, which 
may have Phil Regan as star of 
the first show, will have Dick La
Salle’s band back for sure when 
spot opeas Oct. 14.

Word that Dorothy Donegan 
may go into Mickey’s, on the north
west side. Tenorist Jimmy Nuzzo’s 
trio, with Tony Celeste on drums 
and Joe Pamello, piano, at the 
Circle lounge; Barrett Deems at 
the Rosebowl; the Cavaliers, a 
Cleveland group, at the far south 
Mocamba, with Emi! Gray, bass; 
Bob Lorence, accordion, and Lloyd 
Casterline, guitar, banjo and flute. 
Coco out of Judd’s.

Ragon in Martinique
Don Ragon into the Martinique, 

where Gay Claridge is expected to 
open Nov. 1. George De Carl at 
the Zebra, with the Aristocrats 
trio—a new name for the Joe Pe- 
troselli, Reid Baker, Skeets Mc
Williams unit.

Carmen Cavallaro at the Chi
cago theater for two weeks start
ing Oct. 14, while Xavier Cugat at 
the same spot Nov. 11 for another 
two. Jack Fina at the Aragon ball
room for the month of October, 
while Orrin Tucker at the Trianon 
till Oct. 31, when he’s followed by 
Jan Garber.

Nichola Group
Bassist Buddy Nichols, with Lee 

Benedict on vocals, Eddie Leu- 
kaufe, piano, Rod Lewis, guitar, 
and Billy Kelly, tenor, at the 
Horseshoe lounge in Rock Island. 
Haymer Smith the new bass player 
with the Trio Clox, who are in the 
middle of a three-month date at 
the Mardi Gras in New Orleans.

Preview lounge auditioning 
Dixie-styled bands recently, 
couldn’t make up its mind at press-

I Back Tracks |

Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Reversing the 
usual Hoosier-gal-to-big-city pro
cedure, onetime Chicago singer 
Marie Jordan has joined Jimmy 
Stier's "modern” dance band at 
the Valencia Gardens here. Stier, 
who played all summer at the 
Tippecanoe Gardens, has signed 
for ii year at the Valencia, Sunday 
nights only.

Bechet Leaves U. S.
Chicago — Sidney Bechet, with 

two weeks to go on his Jazz Ltd. 
contract, left Sept. 20 for NYC 
without notice. He phoned op Ruth 
Reinhardt later and told her he
was sailing Sept. 24 for France, 

ild live permanently.where he would live permanently, the Shubert theater here, is appear- 
The club filled in with Doc Evans ing at the Palmer House’s Empire
and Jack Ivett the first two nights, room during midnight shows only, 
then moved in Muggsy Spanier for ~ *'  " ‘
a spell.
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Concert Pianist To 

IndudeJazzWorlu
Chicago—Howard Legare, eon- 

cert pianist and head of the piano 
department at Balatka Academy 
of Music here, will play on his 
concert tour this fall two jaai 
compositions in addition to works 
by Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, and 
other classicists. The jazz work» 
are Fantasia for the Uncon.tcunn, 
by Max Miller, and In a Mist, by 
Bix Beiderbecke.

The tour will be nation-wide, u 
slated to start in St. Louis and 
wind up in New Orleans.

Silhouette To Return 
George Shearing Unit

irge Shearing’s eon-Chicai
bo, which spent two very successful 
weeks at the Silhouette here re
cently, returns Nov. 15 for a three- 
week stay. Charlie Ventura and 
Herbie Fields opened the spot to
gether Oct. 4. Ventura was to stay 
for one week, Herbie for four. 
Louis Prima’s band was named to 
follow Fields.

Shaw To Blue Note
Chicago—A surprise package, in 

the form of Artie Shaw, will be a 
present for Blue Note patroni 
for two weeks starting Nov. 7. 
Shaw follows Duke Ellington, who 
goes into the Note Oct. 17 for two 
weeks.

Julie At Empire
Chicago — Julie Wilson, in the 

cast of the Kiss Me Kate show at

This goes on until Nov. 16, whe
Hildegarde opens.

a //

THE END IN 
BASS DRUM HOLDERS

AT LAST! A bass drum holder for*  dance 
drummers that grips any floor surface like 
an anchor... keeps bass drum from "push
ing away" while being played. New plastic 
holder weighs only two ounces . . . slips on 

front end of counter hoop 
quickly and easily. Presents 

\ neat, trim appearance and 
, 1) won’t mar drum hoop. See
\ \ / / Ft the "Magic Anchor" at your 
L\ Leedy dealers.
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Hot Lipa Pace

T New York—Hot Lips Page, rid-’ 
ing fairly high on his Harmony 
record duets with Pearl Bailey, 
brought a combo into Jimmy Ry
an’s 52nd St. joint in September, 
replacing longtime tenant Sidney 
Bechet, who moved out to Chi
cago. Switch brought a broaden
ing of the musical policy at Ry
an’s, which heretofore has been 
strictly New Orleans and Dixie.

Lips is playing a little bit of 
everything, including some of the 
weirdest bop the Street has heard 
yet. Since bop is practically sacri
lege in Ryan’s, Lips covers this 
lapse from the norm by explain
ing, “We like to play all of them.’’

Group Lineup
Group with him has Ray Ab

rams on tenor; Vinny Bairby, alto; 
Herb Love lie, drums; Freddie Jef-

ferson, piano, and Walter Page, 
baas.

Aside from Walter Page’s steady 
support on bass, Lips is practical
ly the whole works in this outfit. 
Solo spots are given to Abrams, 
Bairby, and Jefferson, but noth
ing much happens. Lips himself, 
however, keeps things moving with 
his varied trumpet work and rasp
ing vocals.

I old Problem
One problem that faced him when 

he opened here was the popularity 
of his Baby, It's Cold Outside duet 
with Pearl Bailey. There are 
plenty of requests for the num
ber, but since Pearl carries most 
of the record and he hasn’t got a 
girl with him at Ryan’s, Lips had 
to find some other way of doing 
the number. He came up with a

solution, but in doing it he slight
ly overextended himself.

Result is practically a one-aet 
play in which he carries on a long 
one-sided dialogue with an imagi
nary Pear), eventually getting 
around to singing a couple of 
choruses of the song with the 
band glee clubbing the girl’s lines. 
A* an out, it’s okay but it needs 
to be trimmed down.

Thia Im Bop?
The bop mentioned earlier comes 

out in such numbers as Lemon 
Drop, part of which is fairly legi
timately within the idiom, but an
other part is a gay bit of mad 
ness in which Lips is bopping with 
a muted trumpet while the drum
mer merrily two-beats behind him. 
This, we suppose, is bopsieland 
music.

Otherwise, Lips mixes up jump 
tunes and blues and throws in an 
occasional thing like Sunny Side 
of the Street, which he blows and 
sings like a little Louis.
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BUDDY RICH
FEATURES ’

All is not well in the Albert 
Marx-Harriet Clark menage. . . 
Three Bees and a Honey cracked 
up a brand new automobile on 
their closing night in Terre Haute, 
but opened in Minneapolis band
ages and all. Then they lost their 
pianist, so now it’s TWO Bees and 
a Honey. . . . Eleanor Sanders, 
widow of Bob Sanders, band book
er, became Mrs. Arthur J. Dahm 
in Omaha on July 14.

The Mary Wood trio has been 
held over for the fifth month al 

the »mart Ceiehri- 
9 room in Phils

1. delphia.... Frank
1 Sinatra tried to

yx>< his eou«in. 
Bay Sinatra, a* 
or^ manager on 
f*“ ncw ■*r show,
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XW manager of the 
original Ray No 
hie crew. ... By 
the time you read 

this, the Shorty Rogers heir should 
have arrived.

Karen Ford (Miss Beautiful) 
who played the Fall Festival in 
Bismarck, N. D., with the Lou 
Breese band, eut two sides for 
Rondo with the Max Gordon trio 
before she left, and made another 
for the same label with Ken Grif
fin when she returned. . .. PeeWee 
Monte, longtime Harry James man
ager, opened an Italian restaurant 
on Hollywood’s Sunset Strip and 
occasionally spins the spaghetti 
himself. . . . Red Wooten, the bass 
player, is leaving TD.

George Morie, ex-Stan Kenton,

Eddie Sauter ban

ing Haff. . . . Xavier Cuat 
89,671 customer» in the fir

I
*

the Strand (NYC), ■ new record. 
. . . johnny Jordan, former Sam 
Donahue and JD gitman etudying 
at Iha University of Miami, expects 
to become a papa in November.

Leighton Noble obtained his re
lease from GAC on a pact that 
had 80 months to go. . . . Decca 
records declared a regular quarter
ly dividend of 12U cents a share. 
... Herman Lubinsky shifted Errol) 
Garner from his Savoy to his Re
gent label to build the newer one. 
. . . GAC signed the Lea Paul trio. 
. .. Helen Forrest will go into Bop 
City in Manhattan Dec. 8.

Fran Warren will do a movie 
short for Gotham films, So You’d
Like to Ba a Singer. Capitol
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DUDDY RICH AND NIS WFL’S ON NATION-WIDE TOUR!

•k s, mt*-1 
»yrlght, 1949.

•log Ne. 4* wlH Hl» bril 
rW «ever . . . temi Ì 

»»r FREE cap, tedeyl

Coart to coat* . . . W.F.L. drums tn on *b» 
road with brilliant Buddy Richi You'll ••• both 
with Norman Grant' "Jan at th» Philharmonic."

For TOP parformanc» in America'» leading 
chia*, th» choice it W.F.L. became they're built 
by drummer* for drummertl For th» be** ... fry 
W.F.L.I

YOU GET EXTRA 
FEATURES WITH W.F.L!

Raawn why to many top drummart liko Buddy 
Rich choota W.F.L. it Iha many "built-in" aiduiiva 
faaturac.
Streamlined, Clettic snare rtreiner eddi beeuty while 
protecting delicate rtreiner mechanism. Extension 
tneres are putbed ewey from heed for full throw- 
off.

Watch for *ha* grea* Buddy Rich—W.F.L. com
bination in Chicago, Cincinnati, Columbu*. Indian
apolis, Minneapolis Des Moines. St. Louis, Mil
waukee. Los Angeles, Sen Frencisco, Oakland, 
Denver, El Peso, San Antonio. Ft Worth, Dal's*. 
Houston, and Newark.

WFL DRUM COMPANY, 1728 N. Domen Ave., Chicago 47, HL
Try W.F.L. today of your dealertl

W.F.L. DRUMS ARE SOLD AT LEADING DEALERS COAST TO COAST!

record» ha* signed Max Steiner, 
chief composer and conductor for 
Warner Brothers. . . . Harvey 
Streiner, trumpet man, and Bem 
Wasserman, dress designer, are 
contemplating a merger. . . . Jerry
write • aeriea of pieces for concert 
work and recordings for Elliot 
Lawrence, who is currently at the 
Deshler-Wallick hotel in Colum- 
bii», Ohio.

Pianist Dave Lapin, with Roy 
Johnson, trumpet: Adrian Tei, 
clarinet; Bernie Friedland, bass, 
and Marty Green, drums, backing 
Mae West in Diamond Lil in 
Gotham.

DRUMMERS
ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?

Lean 1® Hay Progroatlvaly WHk AB 
Styl»» Of Banda

Drum Vibnbar* Tyapil
Ba-Bop Analytad Ta Hay Wrtii Tart» 

And a Baa*

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Coamopolitaa School of Mask 

•. I. SIS Appravad
I62S Kimball Building. Chicago 4 

HArriwa 7-4B6B
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I'm No Musician: Gaillard

McIntyre

Ingenious Little Fell*

there

work:

his b

EddieThe man with a Martin

full-bodied, third dimensional tone

Chief Asset

ontrollable power

thick or thin sections to dull lone

have switched to Martin

with the new sound !

ALL Of 'Em» MARTIN

MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY ELKHART, INDIANA

which Charlie Barnet recorded, and 
Vol Vistu Gaily Star, which Harry

The body is of uniform temper... with no hard or soft spots,

records out

is in the acoustical desigi

Folk 
where 
until 
of an 
Maina.

James’ band cut.
Among the other songs 41-year- 

old Slim has written is the recent 
hit Down by the Station, which 
finallj got him into ASCAP. Some
day, he promises himself, he’ll 
write “one song with sense, just 
one serious, beautiful song—give 
it a try.” He would like to bo a 
disc jockey again too He was one 
for about six months in San Diego 
last year, and says that only the 
fact that “there are so many good 
disc jockeys” keeps him away.

it way out there, getting •mullet 
and smaller in the distance. Like 
looking through the wrong end of 
a telescope.”

Slim Gaillard was 12 yeari- old 
then, and he’s never been on time 
yet Though, like the .instance 
of missing the boat, he’ managed 
to make out nretty well anyway.

Chuck 
Alvin

like I 
much 
workir

Mai Im Block heard them, and 
signed them with some -ther un
knowns for a WNEW sustainer. 
On the show were Dinah Shore, 
the Andrews Sisters, Hazel Scott, 
and Merle Pitt’s band.

Block wa- their inanagei too He 
fixed up some Sunday morning jam 
sessions at the Criterion theater 
for the team. One Sunday a scout

took over for Kenny Winslet . . , 
Nick Cava* trombone, replaced 
Ange C-allea (to Artie Shaw) in iW 
Lucky Millinder ork.

Jimmy Dorsey changes: Lee Kato 
man. trumpet, for Bob Stubb*; 
Dick Murphy, trumpet, for Jo» 
Graves, and Kenny Martin, vocal*, 
for Larry Noble ... Ed Stapleton, 
bass, for Warren Downie with Lt* 
Paul Ino , . , Ronnie Lang replaced 
Jack Tucker un lead alto and gui. 
tariut Bob Gibbons replaced Tony 
Rizzi in the Le* Brown bunch . ., 
Red Kelly joined Charlie Burnet on 
basH, taking over for Eddie $». 
franski.

There’s a possibility too, that 
Slim’s brothers might join his unit, 
though he wonders how that will 
«-ork out. He’s not worried about 
how they’ll play. Thing that 
bothers him is ihat his towering 
6' 3" frame will lose its comic 
value. One brother is only un meh 
shorter than Slim, the other two 
inches shorter. And so musical 
progress pauses, teetering a couple 
of inches on the brink. Bnnk of 
what is hard to tell, when the un
predictable Gaillard is involved.

Floogie. In such little innocent 
ways are these things born.

Green Brothers published two 
other Gaillard tunes, Jump Session,

Perry Lopez, guitar, joined Bud
dy DeFranco combo, replacing 
Jimmy Rnney (to Artie Shaw) . . . 
I l>irineti*l Ski Ryan in for Jerry 
Winner in the Jo- Mooney quartel 
. . . Pianist Dave McKenna joined 
Charlie Ventura an Teddy Kaye 
left.

Following awitchev in the Hal

Sidemen 
Switches

Walker's column. Sept. 20 “A 
wealthy manufacturer who»e 
daughter fell in love with a 
bop musician hired a lawyer 
to break up the romance. The 
lawyer then hired a psychiatrist 
who'll attempt to prove, medi
cally, that .ill hop player« are 
psychoneurotics.'’

Chuck 
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until i 
Two C

picku) 
and i 
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trumpet, for Don Paladino (to 
Artie Shaw) ; Wait Stewart, trum
pet, for Angie Lorenzo: Jimmy 
Rieder, tenor, for George Syran, 
and June Su-wart, vocal*, for 
Peggy Martin.
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By PAT HARRIS <
Chicago—The little boy had been eating fruit all after

noon, and the wurni sun, in the Greek harbor town of Crete, 
had made him very sleepy. So he curled up under a tree and 
slept. When he thought it wan about time for the boat to leave, 
lie ran for th* dock. "I could seeW——-—■
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of the instrument itself. An equally important 

factor is the Martin method of construction.

and make registers uneven.

Play a Martin just a few days
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Slim’s timing, which often shows 
a master’s touch, is perhaps his 
chief asset. The vout, mellorooney, 
oreeny language he employs is 
strictly part of the show. “Of 
course it gets monotonous,” Gail
lard says, “but so does playing 
Cement Mixer."

Watching Gaillard for months, 
is the Beat had the opportunity to 
do during his recently finished rec
ord-long run at the Blue Note, 
was an experience which was some 
times painful, but usually with a 
sort of morbid fascination.

Slim was a professional amateur 
when he first got together with 
Slam Stewart in the mid-’30s and 
formed the memorable Slim and 
Slam act. Gaillard had been ap
pearing as a single on such "un
rehearsed” programs as Major 
Bowes’ Amateur Hour, usually 
playing the guitar and tap danc
ing simultaneously. One time the 
talent -wouters asked him to >-how 
up next turn with a unit. Slim 
persuade' Slam, who had just left 
Peanuts Holland in Buffalo, to join 
him. They duoed on the Fred Allen 
show and the numerous other ama
teur airers current at the time.

that cuts through, even with brasses wide open. 

A full, resonant tone

from Brunsw-ick recording com
pany heard them, and soon they 
were recording for Vocalion. First 
sides issued were Ti-Pi-Tin and 
That’s What You Call Romance. 
Second issue of the four cut was 
Flat Foot Floogie, backed by 
Chinatown.

Floogie, Slim’s own tune, had 
been turned down by every pub
lisher in town before Lou Levy 
heard it and wangled Green Broth
ers & Knight into taking a change. 
“I got a $100 advance on it,” Slim 
remembers, “and when I had that 
check in my hand I beat it. I flew.”

Levy gave the lead sheet to 
Edgar Sampson, who arranged it 
for Goodman. Benny used it on 
his Camel Caravan show. Soon

when throttled down to a whisper, too. 

The secret of this

has this important advantage 

His tone carries.

It takes ingenuity to get along 
alone for six months in a strange 
country. Slim stayed in Crete until 
the ship on which his father was 
steward returned — half a year 
later. IL worked for a shoemaker, 
learned how to make shots and 
hats, and how to speak Greek, one 
of the leven language? he picked 
up while traveling summers with 
hu father.

Slim, as audiences all ovei the 
country have since learned, has 
nothing if not ingenuity “I’m an 
entertainer, not a musician,” Slim 
says. “I’ve been an entertainer 
ever since I got out of the army 
I have my fun and enjoy myself. 
I get a big bang when I see the 
people out there and can make 
them happy and laugh.”

Gaillard is a pretty fabulous 
character, though his act is apt to 
ger a little wearing He plays 
pianc and guitar most of the time 
now because it’s easier to “enter
tain” while playing them than 
while playing the vibes, the only 
instrument he studied formally.

But much of what Slim does is 
not music, in any sense of the term. 
He will, when given the least lee
way, go into a routine which con
sists of a long mellorooney- 
sprinkled monolog, usually about 
hi- favorite drinks, bourbon and 
Airwick, bourbon and Clorox, and 
similarly potent variations. At the 
Khw Note here the onstage props 
usually were mixtures of ginger
ale. Offstage, Slim drinks nothing. 
Neither does he smoke.

and you'll know why so many lead saxophonists, 

in particular,
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Jazz Must Be Beautiful: Chuck Wayne
b Stufate; 
• for I*

By JACK TRACY
Chicago—‘’Mugir han to be beautiful,” says Chuck Wayne. 

”It ha* to come from more than the head and the timido, it’s

«►
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got to be from the heart, too. And if jazz ever forsakes emo
tion for technical facility, then it’s heading in the wrong di

Charlie Parker, for ex-*-rectum. r-.-s—v',,,. — 
ample, as technically brilliant aa 
hr is, ha* never forgotten about
warmth *<nd beauty."

And that’s Wayne s goal, the 
path he always wants In follow. 
“Never forget,” hi- adds, “that jazz 
is to be played for human beings, 
not for and by machines."
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Maybe So
Maybe that’s why he has tuch a 

ball playing with the George 
S»' e r i n g quintet Because, to 
Chuck’s way of thinking, the unit 
already has traveled many miles 
along his concept of the right high
way. It’i technically proficient, yet 
doe*>.’t forget that an expressive 
idea, no matter how simple, is 
much more impressive than eight 
consecutive bars of 64th notes

Wayne (Charles Jagelku to the 
income tax collector) has been 
working on this idea of combining 
warmth and speed for quite u spell 
now. He started playing guitar 
nine years ago, when he was 17, on 
his brother’s instrument.

< opied Solos
'‘There used to be a lol of 

guitar players in the neighbor 
hood,” he explains, “and we’d sit 
in the park nights and play We’d 
get in little groups of like three or 
four and play for each other. We’d 
copy solos from records, especially 
some of the duett» Cail Kress and 
Eddie Lang recorded.”

New York city being the size it 
is, there were lots of amateur 
pickup groups in the neighborhood, 
find Chuck would sit in at any op
portunity. “Most of those guys all 
are working with bands now,” says

months ut the Hickory House.
“And what a great cat Joe was,” 

he jays. “He was real open- 
minded Although he’s a Dixieland 
clarinetist, he didn't care whnt he 
played. In fact, he liked to hear 
Ur. He’d say like, ‘I can’t play 
that stuff, but you guys go ahead’/'

Then (he Bird
Then W’ayne heard the Bird. 

George Wallington, who was also 
with Marsala, told him about 
Parker, but Chuck fluffed it off at 
first. “But finally I went, und 
I flipped. So amazing' This, I

%

Chuck, “including fellows 
Alvin Stoller and AT Cohn.”

like

First l'a)ing Job
Then he got his first profession

al job with the Clarence Profit trio 
in 1943, with whom he worked at 
George’s tavern. From there, the 
group moved to the Two O’Clock 
club, where they played from 3:30 
to 6 a. m. Determined not to let 
the early evening go to waste, 
Chuck doubled with Nat Jaffe’s 
trio at Kelly’s Stables, playing 
until 3 &. in-, then dashing to the 
Two O’Clock.

‘ You know, Jaffe tried to play 
like Profit. And he soundea bo 
much like him, it was just like 
work.ng with Clarence all night 
long,” grins W’ayne.

Followed a stretch in the army, 
where he was an aerial gunner 
until getting discharged because 
of an ear ailment. So he joined 
Marsala in 1944 for some 11

thought, is the needle that music 
needs. Right then I started trying 
to play like Bird.”

Wayne then renlaeed Remo Pal 
rueri in Phil Moore’s group ut 
Cafe Society Downtown. But he 
soo" went back to Marsala’s bund, 
which for a supposedly Dixie out 
fit had u suspiciously bop-flavored 
lineup. In the group were Gene 
DiNovi, Clyde Lombardi. Buddy 
Christian, Marsala, and W’ayne. 
They played for a spell at the 
Dixie notel, then made a theater 
tour. Neal Hefti und Davey Tough 
came into the group at this time.

Went to Wood*
In 1946 the unit broke up, with 

Lombardi, DiNovi, and Wayne 
f< rming a trio and playing the 
Blue Angel, But when Woody Her
man called Chuck to take over 
Billy Bauer’- chair, the trio broke 
up.

“That rhythm section of W’oody’« 
was thi greatest,” exclaim* 
W’ayne. “Joe Mondragon was on 
bass, .Timmy Rowles on piano and 
Don Lamond, drums. The rhythm 
was digging Bird at that time, but 
a lot of guys in the band were still 
playing old fashioned, like Flip 
Phillips and Bill (Harris).

“You know, sometimes I’d walk 
by dressing rooms and hear guys 
playing those real old Louis rec
ords and stuff. I don’t put Louis 
down, but so much new was hap
pening then! But soon a lot of the 
guys started to dig, and the band 
swung great.”

Another Threesome
Woody broke up the band in De

cember, ’46, so Chuck formed an 
other trio, with DiNovi and Bob 
Carter. They played the Three 
Deuces, but when DiNovi joined 
Boyd Raeburn, breaking up the 
group again, W’ay ne worked with 
pianist Barbara Carroll at the 
Downbeat, playing opposite Dizzy 
Gillespie

His next job was with, you 
guessed it, Joi Marsala, and again

Chuck Wayne

at the Hickory House. That was 
for just a month this time, but

following that came the longest 
10 weeks Wayne ever spent. He 
played a society gig at the Hotel 
Edison.

Back lo Deuce*
But at thit-- time he met Stan 

Hasselgaard, uni they rounded up 
Max Roach and Gene DiNovi (you 
say you’ve heard the name be
fore?) and played -t the Deuces. 
Shearing also was working there 
with a trio.

“After Stan was killed in that 
crash I just jobbed for awhile, 
then did a date on Discovery with 
George, Margie Hyams, and the 
bunch. They turned out pretty 
good, so Shearing kept the group. 
We had our first steady date at 
Cafe Society, then in Bop City, did 
some one-niters and record dates, 
and so forth.” The group just, 
finished a date at Milwaukee’s 
Club Continental.

Wayne’s record dates have in
cluded some sides with Woody, in
cluding Ebony Concerto, Summer 
Sequence, and Sidewalks if Cuba; 
East of the Sun, with Lester 
Young; a Manor dat, with Teddy 
Napoleon, on which they did Bop

'Horizons In Jazz
Concert Series Set

New York—A new pair of jau 
concert promoters, Ijirry Robinson 
and Jimmy Diaz, will put on the 
first of a projected series of con
certs to be called Horizons in Jazt 
nt Carnegie hall Oct. 17.

Initial bill will have Dizzy Gil
lespie’s band, the George Shearing 
quintet, Harry Belafonte, Dave 
Lambert, Jackie Paris, and a 
combo n j.de up of Al Haig, pi
ano, Tiddy Cohen, vibes; T^mmy 
Potter, bass; Max Roach, drums, 
and Perry Lopez, guitar.

H9, and several Shearing side- on 
Discovery a id MGM, including 
Moon over Miami, Bop. Look, ind 
Listen, und the big seller, Septem 
ber in the Rain.

My Fave«?
“My favorite musicians? Web 

naturally there’s the Bird and 
Stan Getz. And on guitar I like 
Barney Kt sst 1, Tai Farlow, Jimmy 
Raney, and Remo Palmieri Remo, 
even though he>. working studio« 
now, particularly the Arthur God
frey show, still is great. He can 
play with the best of them. He’s 
got lota of warmth and heart.”

Which is where we came in.

Now Bothwell's In The Act
By JOHN S. WILSON

New York—This week's explanation of what's wrong with 
bop comes from Johnny Bothwell——pardon, Lord Johnny 
Bothwell—who currently has a comb«» at Cufe Society which 
dresses in kilts. “To get a response, music has al way* had to
have an i motional appeal," «ay* 
the recently dubbed lord John. 
“ And in thi* *en*e. bop i* «elfish. 
Il lack* emotion. Il doesn't give 
people anything.

“Personally, I think the whole 
conception or bop as an art form 
is good, but it’s meaningless com
mercially.”

John Judge*
Johnny figures that bop devel

oped as a selfish form of music 
because the young guys who play 
it have such a boxed-in way of 
living they have become intro
verts.

“Back in the Dixie days,” he 
says, “the guys were great extro 
verts. They were warm people and 
they played like that. The men in 
swing bands were warm guys. But 
the current generation of musi
cians seems more introverted and 
frustrated.

"Maybe it was the war that did 
it or maybe it’s just the age we 
live in. Part of this is shown in 
the fact that boppers have a pooi 
sense of humor. I’ve never heard 
a bop man tel) a jokt. They ought 
to go out and learn 10 go<xl jokes 
and tell them to each other. It

would do them good."
He thinks Dizzy Gillespie’s new 

approach to bop -keeping the har
monics and the phrasing but back
ing it with a steady, danceable 
beat —is encouraging.

“Dizzy is smart and extrovert
ed,” Johnny jays. “If he can put 
an emotional beat in bop, it will 
survive The formulas and execu
tion of bop are phenomenal, but 
it can’t survive unless they warm 
it up. The way they’ve been play
ing it, it’s like going to a lecture

------------------
has become Lord Johnny Bothwell, 

; and nightly displays a fim set of
knees beneath a flashy kilt. The 
Lord Johnny routine is based on 
the fact that the fourth Earl of 
Bothwell wa* Mary Queen of 
Scots’ third husband. On the off 
chance that Johnny might some
how be descended from this union, 
his press agent has made him a 
lord.

The kilts Johnny explains as 
follows:

Can See Whnt?!
“People today get a bigger 

charge out of what 'hey see thar 
whal they hear They can hear 
good dance music everywhere. All 
day and night, wherevei they go, 
they hear it on radio, Muzak, and

on integral calculus. Who’d pay J>ke boxes. They can’t get away 
DO cents to go to the Paramount from >L With the kilts, they can 
to listen to that for an hour? at !<®»t see something that’s new 

Johnny has gotten off the to them.”
■ ■ ■ * • ■ • • h18 current combo, put togetherwholehearted bop train because, 

he says, he doesn’t get the charge 
out of playing it that he gets from 
playing emotionally.

‘I’m Bad Example’
“I’m a bad example because bop 

,sn’t my phase,” he admits. “I 
used to play it because it was new 
and everybody was using the 
word. Now if I were left alone and

in September, is playing pleasant 
dance music with a little boppish 
ness here and there Also. Scottish 
themes drift in and out, including 
a slightly bopped version of The 
Campbells Are Coming as a lead
in a la Sammy Kaye, Blue Barron, 
and Kay Kyser Band, aside from
Johnny on alto, has Normie Fay, 

•"-T "k~ ” ‘ *------"T------------- v trumpet and mellophone; Al Block 
didn t have to pay the rent, it baritone, tenor, alto, clarinet, and 
would still be fun to fool around Artie Auei. p.ann; Jirnmn- 

with nnn ”-------------------------------------------------------I _____ i____ a__________________with bop.” Johnson, bass; Mel Zelnick, drums.
Since he has to pay the rent he and Jann Stevens, vocals.

Evolution OI Jazz by J. Lee Anderson

A
f t

WAS
KEDLCT
WTE1H

® Semt Joplin, greatest of rag composer*, was born Nov. 
*4, 1869, in Texarkana, Not u great deal is known of hi* 
S?r • da?*, but he fir-1 attracted notice as n member of thr 
r*< quartet. a vocal group which traversed much

of the country in the 1890«. It was as a inembtr of thi*
Juai Joplin »old hi« first two compositions. Please Say 

, " ’ ® “nd A Picture of Her Face, non-rag number* pub- 
Iola i* 'n S’™«-*» N. Y., in 1895. I ater, Joplin worked in 
Isedaliu. Mo., then migrated to Kansas City, where his first 
[rag. Original Rag, was published. In 1899 he signed a 
Icontract to write for the music publishing house of John 
Ptark aid So«.

.'/ST 1>«HS

| 8EMUj>

¡93 7

II
• The iir-t three Joplin rug» published by the Starks were 
The Sunflower Slow Drag. Swipsey Cake Walk, and the 
most famous rag ever written, Maple Leaf Rag. Doubt 
exist* a* to whether all of hi« composition* were his alone. 
Joplin was known to have occa«ionaily transcribed the 
work* of other* and published them under his mime. This 
is not, however, a criticism of him. Many (ompowr* were 
incapable of eommiting their tunes to paper, and hence 
collaborated with u more skilled musician for that piirpo««. 
Thr Stark firm soon moved to St. louis and Joplin fol
lowed. turning out many classics, among them Cascades, 
The Strenuous Life, and Peacherine Rag.

III
• In 1901 th« Stark firm «»pencil a branch office in New 
York, mil Joplin *oon went cast, remaining until his death 
in 1917 at the age of 19. Hi« output had diminished with 
the years, although his final rompo-allon Refleetions, war 
published in 1917, dose to the end of the fabulou- rag 
time era. As a pianist. Joplin left much lo lie <h*iml. nf 
hi- vocal prowess, little is known; but as a ragtime wm 
poser, he was without equal. His contribution to America»* 
mn«ie wa* unique, yet he never has received a fraction of 
his deserved n cognition. He was the author of some 60 
rag*, «ongs, und waltM*«. and also wrote two operas. Tree- 
monitha and Guest of Honor.

j.de
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beach

inch

New York. George Olsen st
Shifted Blame

Can't Tell

SfCT/O/V

ANDREWSPlugging

Twenty two successful return engagements at Chicago’s beauti-

theaters and hotels

Next time you hear this great orchestra, pay particular attention

national triumphs

INSTRUMENT CO«BUESCHER BAND

(PRONOUNCED BISHER)

is Buescher equipped — and the Kind goes on to

aa ■ result of the outbreak.

Hollywood—Those who were expecting a »teaming erup
tion at Sunset and Vine, the busy corner on which is located 
the local headquarters of Capitol records* high command,

ful Trianon nationwide network broadcasts ... capacity crowds at leading

■Zutty Singleton 
Gro*«—Eddie Fitspatrick

shorts, .over 50 popular recordings.

As for Garber, we figure he 
either wasn't very ¿mart in inter-

"Buescher ’400* 
has a fine smooth

OUt[ 
The 
and

1er and Genial Jan Garber, were 
disappointed.

Capitol’s top men, the shrewdest 
tn the record business (notice how 
they took a free ride on the Victor 
45 rpm band wagon just in case 
it had bteu headed in the right 
iirectionî) know that Dexter’s off
hand remarks in Capitol’s little 
giveaway sheet ab^ut the early 
termination of Jan’s date at the 
Catalina Island Casino last sum
mer were aimed a1 pro'* ctwg Gar
ber from the implication that he 
wasn’t the draw that he once was. Down Beat covers the music news 

from coavt to < oast and i* read 
around the world.

Empire room.
—Shirley Klanm

Io in fourth year at 
boulevard spot. With

Jazz Upsurge 
In Milwaukee

accompat .ment for singer Herb 
Jeffries. Mel Irwin’s Embassy Four 
took over th*- assignment, will stay 
through Artie Wayne's date as a 
single . . . Catch the Horace Heidt 
stage show when it .eaches your 
territory. One of the highlights is 
a kid who gives an imitation of 
Gene Krupa, Harry James, and 
Charlie Barnet in a jam session. 
The ki>l is more than a great imi
tator. He has music perception that 
approaches genius.

Dexter, who is admittedly hot 
und hasty with his typewriter (and 
frequently .n hot water with his 
bosses), tried to shift the responsi
bility for the generally poor bugi- 
neat conditions that prevailed at 
the island resort to P. K Wrigley, 
Jr., who actually has little to do 
with Catalina 'peration.

But the Wrigley interests thought 
they hud a real beef; they threat
ened a suit against Dexter (editor 
of the little house organ) and Cap
itol unless some kind of retraction 
was made. Dave gave it to them, 
m his fashion, in the September

Harry (Swat LaUani) Oweot, a recent 
MCA breakaway, doing series of weekend 
dates at Aragon as added attraction to Ray

Down Beat, Sept. 23) of the 
feud between Dangerous Dave Dex-O

"All my horns 
('400' tenor, alto, 
800 flutci are 
Buet chert. They're 
the finest.”

" . . playing 
Buescher baritone 
for 5 years... have 
yet to find another 
baritone u ith such 
power and endur-

DWaraa (Johnny Anderson? and new
Lombardo-styled ork, managed by A«« Hud-

Files Plagiarism Suit 
Against Feist. Heidi

Jimmi« Grier was signed for return to 
Florentin« Garden« Oct. 1, replacing Billy 
McDonald.

Tes Beneke*« opening date at Palladium 
set for Oct. 18.

Dusty Brooke and Four Tones at Down 
Beet room; Pee Wee Crayton combo due

Garber Dexter Row Fails 
To Bother Capitol Execs

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

"Both Buescher 
alto and baritone 
are good, hut my 
first love is the 
baritone for its 
tone and depth.”

Milwaukee—Bob Pahafito, Con
tinental op, had his usual good 
word for Herbie Fields, who did 
tremendous bu. ness recently. Says 
Bob: “He’s the greatest. He packed 
em to the walls’” The George 
Shearing quintet followed for an 
equally successful two-week run.

A three block jaunt from the 
Continental, short enough to be 
trotted by tipplers and abstainers 
alike, leads to the Stage boor, also 
vying for jazz-thirsty patrons. The 
Sam Donahue sextet .qiened Sept 
19, followed by Johnny Metre’s 
Blazers Oct. 3. Op Jerome Di Mag

gio promises June Christy verj 
soon.

Joining the Kral-Cain unit dur 
ing its last week at the Stage boot 
was Johnny Romano, guitarist for 
merly with the Dead End kidt 
An admiration for Andrei Segovia 
has prompted him tu write several 
significant compositions One of 
these, Lotus Pond, is being ar
ranged for the band by Roy Kral

Patti Page opened at the Tic Tot 
club Sept. 30 f >r two weeks backed 
by the Johnny Davis band ... Ton 
Nigren, trumpeter, and Kwuij 
Powers, tenon st, both Joe Guam 
cidemen, left towi to study at the 
Conservatory of Modern Music ii

Aragow ■ Ray Robbin«
Beverly Cavem» »Kid Ory
Beverly Hill« hotel—Eddie Oliver 
Biltmore bowl^—Henry King 
Caabah Frank Woolley

(Amm photo)
Hollywood—If Frank Sinatra, 4, 

liib In develop into a major 
league player it won't be from 
lack of inatraction on hia father's 
port. Ball fan Sinatra—they have 
io have some subtle reason for 
these tilings—is in a movie called 
Take Mo Oat to the Bell Game, 
iecidentaDy.

dub vacated by Eddie Oliver.
Avodon, which became the Rhumba Pal* 

•eo briefly under management of band 
leader Eddie LeBaron, ia again the Avo
don ; band policy not determined at writ-

Larry, on piano and vocals, are Carl 
Jacob«, trumpet, and Mervin Stroher, drums.

Johnny White cut short hie stay in 
Alaska as contract difficulties developed 
and headed back for L.A. with his trio.

America's millions truly love the distinctive sparkling style and rhythms ot 
Lawrence Welk and his Champagne Music.

AUBRY
”Haven't had so 
much pleasure 
playing a sax in 
years. Bueicher it 
the finest made. ”

Melodoo duh ""Jack LaRue
Mocambo Roger Spiker, Lal ins ires 
Monkey room -Pete Daily

Hollywood -Harry Barr-s, 
time Rhythm Boy with Pau] 
Whiteman, along with Bing Cros
by and Al Rinker, has filed t«t 
here against Leo Feist, publisher if 
I ll Love You in My Dreamt, and 
Horace Heidt, w’hose theme song 
the tune is.

Barris claims plagiarism, saying 
the song is too much like Lin. 
song he wrote in 1923.

“attack” on himself and his music, 
or was just plain headline happy, 
a condition that is chronic with 
some band fronts. They get mad 
when things aren’t written about 
•hem—and madder still when they 
are. Meanwhile, we just hope to 
>e around when Genial Jan and 
Dangerous Dave have their next 
meeting.

DOTTED NOTES; Arrival here 
in mid-September of Pete F.ugolo 
gave rise to report Sian Kenton 
was getting ready to launch new 
band, but Stan’s only comment was 
the same: “Nothing definite.” . . 
Dick Haymes, backed by Eddie 
Fitzpatrick ork, was set for head
line spot at Cocoanut Grove start
ing Oct 4 as replacement for 
Carmen Miranda unit, cancelled 
due to Carmen’s illness.

Alice Hall trio, which opened at 
the Red Feather last month on a 
four-week ticket, pulled out after 
one night. Alice said she didn’t un
derstand her unit was to play dance 
sessions in addition to supplying

Have you tried a Buescher lately? A new musical thrill awaits )ou at your 
Buescher dealers.

to the golden mellow tones and flawless blending of the saxophone section. 
Several of these artists have long played Bueschers—now the entire section
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still holds for the outfit's non-bop 
output. Bop items include sides by

Allyn was backed by a group con
ducted by Johnny Richards, who 
also did the arrangements. (See 
Things to Come for personnel.)

Ex-Raeburn Singer 
Off To New Start

Hollywood -David Allyn, singer 
featured with Boyd Raeburn a few

■ “ Outstanding concert artist
' He's a master of all types uf
■ music—swing to symphony. J 

Was a tremendous "hit” as I 
soloist at Radio City Music ■

Hall. .4 virtuoso also widely ■
known as teacher and composer B

who has play ed an Excelsior for y ears.

and Kenny I 
Joe Gunui I 

itudy at th 
*n Music n 
je Olsen a

dey Klanm

fl Staff artist on CBS, NBC ■
One of world s highest paid 

accordionists. Now working 
principally in the New York ^^R

City area. Like nearly all 
foremost artists he plays 

an Excelsior accordion

But once the subject had been 
brought up he war more than will
ing to talk about it.

K< «I the Book!’

■ These self-styled authorities are 
still trying to associate this picture 
with Ilix Beiderbecke and his mu
sic. Why don’t they read the book?

■“l-ip* jots|a.>xg a-aqi jo — 
atuuj oj ipsai — niuud ojoqd aaJJ JO| uodnoa «iqi p»|\

Warners To Remake 
'The Jazz Singer'

Hollywood — Warner Brothers 
studio planning a remake of The 
Jazz Singer, first version <-f which 
had ’he brief sound equence 
whereby Al Jolson ushered in the 
era of sound pictures. It’s prob
able that Gordon MacRae will do 
the lead role.

Chop Bop Prices
New York- Blue Note records 

ha* chopped the price on its 10- 
inch bop platters to 79 cents. Discs 
used to sell for $1.05. This price

B Winner on Horace Heidt show
Young accordionist who 

recently skyrocketed to fame

"It’s not important to us whether 
the music in Young Man with a 
Hom is accepted as good iazz, bad 
jazz, or jazz at all. The important 
thing i- that the music helps to tell 
the story."

One of the things still to be 
settled, probably by Jack Warner 
himself, is whether the movie ver
sion of YMWH will end with the 
death of Rick Martin, a- did the 
novel. However, we .'an report one- 
very encouraging fact about this 
movie: it will not end with a “jazz 
concert”' presented in Carr.egie 
hall by a huge symphony orchestra 
assisted by a line of beautiful 
girls. Thal s progress!

dropped in for a chat with Ray Heindorf, head of thr WB 
music department. Heindorf is not9 —--------------------

HINT: they all play Excelsiors
... the accordion used by 9 out of 10 highest paid 
artists of radio, recording and television All four of 
the above artists play the Excelsior Symphony Grand 
—the model that has ten automatic treble shifts, seven 
direct action bass shifts... a symphony of tone color 
at jour fingertips. Names of these artists are given 
in the box at right (turn magazine upside down).

of Young Man with a Horn, now

9 a ven popular stage
show on tour. Has big 

“fan club” following. Plays the 
Excelsior Symphony Grand illustrated below.

else in the world and who got 
mixed up with a girl who didn’t 
belong in the .tame w <rld with him 
or his music.

“So these jazz experts, or what
ever they think they are, are com 
glaming, I gather, because we used 
[any James to record the music 

for this role. We didn’t pick Harry 
because he has a name. Most movie 
goers will never even k.iow that it’s 
Jame-.. A lot of people don’t know 
yet that I urry Parks didn’t sing a 
.note in The Jolson Story.

“We had to make the character 
of Rick Martin (Kirk Douglas) be
lievable to the average audience 
as a great trumpet player, a mu
sic ian who played something ex
traordinary m the way of music

Want Imitations
For some reason, these zo-called 

authorities think we should have 
used one of numerous trumpet 
player^ who can turn out a pass
able imitation of Bix—Red Nichols, 
Andy Secrest, Bobby Hackett, or 
someone like that.

How many people would find 
anything extraordinary about thr 
music of Bix if he were here to do 
the sound track himself? Ho* 
many people did when he was 
alive?”

“How about Jimmy Zito?” we 
asked. ‘There have been a lot of 
kicks about using a white musician 
to record the music for the Negr. 
character. Art Hazard." (Enacted 
by Juano Hernandez).

‘Why No«?’
"What'u the matter with Zito?” 

was Heindorf’« answer. “I didn’* 
select him because of his color. I 
like the way he plays. So do a lot 
of >thei persons.

“We don’t want this picture to 
be labeled a jam picture and the 
be criticized been ise it’s not,” 
continued Heindorf. “It’s a picture 
about an unusual guy who hap
pened to be a music..<n and whose 
whole life was in his music. Harry 
James did u great job of creating 
the musical portion of the role cre
ated by Kirk Douglas us Rick 
Martin.

“And we have some mighty good 
music played by men like Staii 
Wright ¿man, Nick Fatuol, Buddy

exactly greatly concerned about the 
matter. In fact, he was only dimly 
aware that there had been much

1 “ A hit on television
Bi st known of “su ing" accordionists 

Va whose top-flight quintet has
■ wiilmT1 ^ern a fav°ritc of radio

and recording fans.
Now starring with his Excelsior 

accordion m a Chicago television show.

Hollywood—Ray Heindorf, Marner* mu*ic chief, isn’t afraid of any
one, hr it Jack Carson- above right or the jazz critics who may nut

___________ _ ______________________ ___ *** ,he ,ludioV of »"“«< ”"« «** « »«"• This Our piiture i8 aix)ut a trumpet 
Thelonious Monk, Tadd__Dameron, photo is a scene from It « a Great Feeling, in which Heindorf makes player who wanted to play his
and Howard McGhee. his debut as un actor, playing th«- role of Ruy Heindorf. I mJ of music more than anything

Might Help
New York - Ralph Branca, the 

Brooklyn Dodgers’ hot and cold 
pitcher, has been signed as a 
crooner by GAC. Booking* are 
being lined np for him from 
October on.

Pianist Sanford Gold, who is 
tutoring Branca, accompanied 
him at hi* GAC audition.

“In exchange for thi*,’’ Bran
ca offered, “I’ll teach you how 
to pitch.**

“I’ve got new* for you,” Gold 
told the Brooklyn hurler who 
had been knocked nut of the 
box just before his audition. 
“Fm going to teach yon how to 
pitch-

Spurns YMWH' Critics
By CHARLES EMGE

Hollywood—To check Warner Brother» reaction to the 
barrage fired by critics unhappy about the music treatment
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Fairbanks, Alaska—Former Phil
adelphia platter distributor flack 
Rosalie Roland, found the Rest 
for sale up here during her first 
day in the north country. Later dis
covered former Benny Goodman 
vibist Johnny White at the Spruce 
Grove night club with a small com
bo. Rosalie’s report: the glacier- 
happy Alaskans are really with it!
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Claudes Hams

Plymouth, Mass.—With the rock 
in the background, three members 
of Claude Thornhill's band make 
like Pilgrims while bassist Russ 
Saunders sticks to his bop beret. 
Others, from the left, are saxists 
John Andrews, Gene Allen, and 
Hal McKusick. Band had just fin
ished one-niters in New England 
and was heading for the Shamrock 
hotel in Houston, with stops for 
sightseeing, as above.

CHORDS AND DISCORDS

Asks For Aid In Bringing 
Czech Trumpeter To U.S.

New York

Let s Get Rid Of 
That Minority Tag

We long havp entertained some notions about minority 
groups which we believe might be applicable to certain sec
tions of the music business.

First, what is a minority? Obviously it's a group smaller in 
size than other groups with which it is associated. And what 
causes a minority? Common adherence to identical beliefs, 
customs, or manners which are at variance with correspond
ing ideas in the larger group, of course.

So how can a minority cease to be one? Only in two ways, 
with the exception of becoming extinct. It can attract ad
herents from the larger group until it becomes a majority, or 
it can become assimilated—but perhaps at a sacrifice of most 
of the principles which created the minority originally.

We believe that most minorities are such because they want 
to be minorities. They become tight little cliques, regard the 
majorities with disdain, limit their associations to their own 
kind, and place barriers of language, custom, religion, or 
marriage against newcomers.

That, we think, is what is wrong with jazz, which certainly 
•till is a minority although it has made much expansion with
in the last two decades Your jazz adherents, both listeners 
and musicians, have developed that exclusive feeling. They 
almost like being a minority.

They speak their own language and limit their associations 
to their own fellows to a degree that makes the secret fra
ternity grip seem like a politician's handshake by comparison. 
They deride the ignorance of the squares and sneer at com
mercial musicians who may not like what they have to play, 
but who get hungry if they don't play it.

The be-boppers, with or without roots in jazz, are guilty 
of the same errors. That's the tight little clique in which the 
Parkers speak only to the Gillespies and the Gillespies speak 
only to . . . Thelonious Monk, to paraphrase the old Boston 
Cabot and Lodge gag.

George Shearing said a mouthful during his recent engage
ment in Chicago. It was:

“Bop should be integrated and not imposed.*'
Dizzy added something when he stated (Down Beat. Oct. 7) 

that bop must get a steady beat and become dance music if 
it is to survive.

Lovers of jazz, musicians, critics, and devotees alike should 
lose that exclusive feeling and start spreading the gospel. And 
to hell with thal minority jive!

NEW NUMBERS
•OCR—A «on, John Franklin, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Johnnie Bock recently in Chi- 
cago. Dad ia former Sonny Dunham and 
Stan Kenton drummer

HUEDMAN A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Friedman, Aug. 24 in Lo* Angele«.
Dad rriter.

4NTLIN—A «on to Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Gatlin, Aug. II in New York. Dad head* 
CBS research department.

GORDON A daughter to Mr. and Mr». 
Harry Gordon. Sept. 3 in New York. Mom 
i* former band singer. Shirley Heller. aU- 
tor of Pittsburgh nitery op Jackie Heller.

HERRON A son. Roark Charles (7 Iba. 
13 o®.). to Mr. and Mr*. Joel Herron. Aug. 
81 in New York. Dad i* musical director 
at WMGM. New York.

HOWARD—A son. Eddy Jr., to Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddy Howard. Aug. 22 in Chicago. 
Dad is sin ger-leader.

UND—A daughter to Mr. and Mr*. Mur
ray Lind. Sept. 4 in Chicago. Dad I* one 
of the Lind Brothers vocal trio.

MARTIN — A daughter. Candace Robin, 
to Mr. and Mr«. Ted Martin, Aug. 17 in 
Linden, N. J. Dad is former .Clyde Luca« 
and Teddy Powell singer.

MICHAEL—A son, Donald Paul (7 Iba. 
10 oa). to Mr. and Mr*. E. A. Michael. 
Sept. 2 in Chicago. Mom is former Marge 
Deibner, ones with the Beat’« office staff.

PALUMBO—A son to Mr. and Mra Rob
ert Palumbo, Aug. 19 in Philadelphia. Dad. 
with brother Frank, operate* a chain of 
night clubs there.

STOLTZ—A daughter, Rosemary, to Mr. 
and Miu. Colie Stoltz, Sept. 9 in Memphis. 
Dad Is territory band leader and trumpet 
teacher.

TIED NOTES
BtAUSEGASD-CHAFMAN - Ito belt Heau- 

regard and Charlotte Chapman, musician, 
Aug. 24 in Keene, N. H.

DAHM-SANDERS—Arthur J. Dahm and 
Eleanor Sanders, widow of band booker 
Bob Sanders. July 14 in Omaha.

New Record Label
Toledo—Mrs. Clara Sharfman, 

local song writer and music pub
lisher, recently started her own 
disc label here, Rhapsody. Recent 
releases include My Dreams Have 
AU Come True and The Right 
Time to FaU tn Love.

DaPIM-TRAPP—Jean DuPire and Mar
tina Trapp of the Trapp Family Singer' 
Sept. 7 in Stowe, Vt.

MAETIN-BIEGGiRS—Dean Martin, linger 
and comedian, and Jeanne Bieggers, Sept. 
1 in Los Angeles.

NOVY-HOWARD — Miseha Novy, lander 
and Isen Howard, opera singer Aug. II 
in Las Vegas. Nev.

PAGE-LAWSON—Oran (Hot Lips) Page, 
trumpet player, and Mary Elisabeth Law- 
son. Aug. < in Salem. Va.

WETZEL-BUTLEW-Bob Wetsel, with Hy 
Edwards' ork. and Ruth Butler, Sept. t tn 
Pittsburgh

FINAL BAR
BUELEIGH—Harry T. Burleigh. «2. sing- 

er and composer of Deep River and other 
spiritual*. Sept. 12 tn Stamford. Conn.

HUNT—Carl H. Hunt. 45 violinist. Aug. 
24 in Hollywood.

LIMY — Margaret Webb Libby, former 
organist at the Roxy theater and mother 
of drummer Cliff Leeman. Aug. 30 In New 
York.

MORDECAI-- David Mordecai. 44. musical 
conductor for shows including Carmen 
Jones. Song of Norway and last year's 
revival of Show Boat, Sept. 12 in New 
York.

STRAUSS—Richard Strauss, 85, violinist 
and composer of the operas Der ffosen- 
kavaiier, Elektra, and Salome, and the 
tone poems. Till EulenepiegH, Don Quix
ote and Don Juam, Sept. 8 In Garmisch- 
Partenkirchen, Germany.

VEIL—Mra. Walter Veil, wife of Chicago 
drummer Tubby Veil, Sept. 7 In Punxsu
tawney, Pa.

To the Editors:
The story of Dunca Broz (Down Beat, Sept. 9), Czech» 

slovakian bop trumpeter whose horn was stilled by the iroa 
curtain, is a story that should receive the fullest publicity ia 
our nation's press. While we are aware now, more so than 
ever, what totalitarianism of any*------------------------------—---------------------------
brand doe* to personal liberties, we 
still need to be reminded that it 
deeply affects the cultural life of 
the artists and the citizens who 
live under the yoke of such tyranny. 
We occasionally hear about this 
when a great composer of sym
phonic music is made to confess 
his sins in writing decadent music. 
The stories of the Broses and the 
jau field are relegated to the com
parative obscurity of the trade 
press.

I would like to offer concrete aid 
to Dunca Broz and others of his 
kind to come here and play. How 
can this be done? Can contribu
tions be made to a scholarship 
fund? Is there a jazz band leader 
who can offer him a job? How 
about the winners in “What’s the 
Word” contributing their prizes 
for such a cause?

Musicians are notorious for their 
liberalism of heart in freely do
nating their services and means 
of earning a livelihood for chari
table causes. Here is a chance for 
them to aid themselves. It is about 
time they did so.

David Sternberg

No Laughing Matter
Chicago

To the Editors:
The cartoon strip in your July 

29 issue, The Evolution of Jazz, 
showing as the very apex of the 
development of jazz one of the 
greatest artists of our time, Lee 
Collins, playing to som» very typi
cally weird characters (it was not 
hard for me to identify my own 
caricature in the group) at the 
Victory club here on N. Clark 
street, seemed to me to be rather 
tragic.

It isn’t really very funny that 
Lee Collins is so obscure when he 
is such a great musician. The rea
son he is obscure, of course, is 
solely due to the fact that he 
doesn’t blow his own horn enough 
—figuratively speaking. Why don’t 
you get somebody to make about 
60 dozen records of Lee Collins 
right away quick so that we’ll have 
a permanent record of that won
derful music he puts out in such 
quantity and with such apparent

Frank McClelland

Duke Demurs
New York

To the Editors:
We just made a swing through 

Canada and some of the folks up 
there seem a little upset over a 
statement attributed to me in an 
interview which appeared in the 
August 12 Beat to the effect that 
“all they hear in Canada is pol
kas.” I did make this statement, 
but I was referring to radio ex
clusively, and of course that condi
tion is almost as true in the United 
States. I certainly didn’t mean it 
as any reflection on the musical 
taste of the Canadian people.

In the same article I was quoted 
as saying “records are killing mu
sic” and “I can’t go for that record 
business." What I actually said 
was that if you attempt to judge 
or appraise a band by its records 
only, you are not getting an accu
rate view of the band. I still be
lieve that records are important 
from the standpoint of promotion 
and exploitation.

Duke Ellington

Slump In Zurich
Zurich, Switzerland 

To the Editors:
To me, Phil Barnard’s editorial, 

“Music Slump Isn’t All Patron’s 
Fault” (Down Beat, July 29), is 
one of the most intelligent things 
I’ve ever read. I’m an amateur mu
sician but I do professional jobs if 

the occasion presents itself. So 1 
happened to play one night half a 
year ago at a varsity ball and— 
funny enough—it’s now that I am 
sorry for something I did tha, 
and that’s because of Mr. Bar
nard’s remarks.

I was sitting at the piano and 
flaying bop when I saw a stout 
ittle man climbing on the stand to 

get hold of the drums that were 
standing there. He began to ac
company my playing. Being afraid 
of getting a bad drummer, I 
changed the rhythm in my impro
vising to 2/3, 5/6, and so on to get 
the guy down. And I succeeded. I 
was proud. Later on, I found out 
that nc was one of the best drum- 
mere in our country.

That was ridiculous, yet very 
typical of what most musicians da 
They laugh at almost everybody 
they don’t know yet, instead of be
ing patient and telling part of 
their wisdom to somebody else.

Hans E. Tschudy
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More Bunk
Houston

To the Editors:
Just want to express my appre

ciation for Ralph Gleason’s article 
on Bunk Johnson. He did a fine job 
and topped it off with whipped 
cream by including a Bunk disco» 
raphy. I have eight 12-inch AM 
vinylite discs made by Bunk whos 
he and his band were backed by 
Bill Russell. I prize these highly 
and would like more. I bought 
them from Bill when he was lo
cated in Pennsylvania, but he hu 
moved since then. Can you tell ne 
where to reach him?

W. E. Kennedy

Bopper* Outcasts?
To the Editors:

I wish to thank the publisher! 
of Down Beat for an article which 
was stimulating to me and othm 
like me who have become aimed 
social outcasts upholding what w 
believe right in music, and one who 
represents the zenith of that ms- 
sic, Charlie Parker.

After some 2H years of outright 
and subtle defamation from aimed 
every musician and nonmusicti 
critic who could gain space in some 
magazine or newspaper, your ar
ticle (Sept. 9 issue) was refresh- 

^he word bopper has been die 
torted beyond meaning. A naked 
definition would be a group of ha- 
man beings trying to create a aha 
forward in music in the midst a 
our commercially confused, child
ishly biased society. It seems so
ciety always hits back at genitu 
by emphasizing its eccentricitoo 
a= though even the most uncreatho 
»f the masses didn’t have aay 
faults of his own. Anyone who 
knows anything about’history sad 
culture can confirm the feet that 
the greatest steps forward an 
made by persons who are uncon
ventional in their habits.

Leroy E. Mitchell, It

Wylie Alerted
Evanston, III 

To the Editors:
Thanks for the story on tat 

Miami Jim Crow battle (Does 
Beal, Sept. 23). Would suggt* 
that Mr. Singer and the member: 
of the local unions, since they an 
in Florida anyway, have a loaf 
heart-to-heart talk with Mr. PhiUf 
Wylie. He writes books.

Aforesaid Mr. Singer and Mi 
fellow thinkers are, to a great at 
gree, responsible for persons Mb 
Paul Robeson taking on a pi» 

slugging at that wall d| 

stupidity which, I hope, is gra* 
ally breaking down.

Thomas A. 1 >ed*
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Fall Season 
Returns Old 
Philly Names

Philadelphia—Reopening of the 
danceries for the new season finds 
virtually the same music makers 
returning to the bandstands. 
George Sommer is at the B. C. 
Dancing club in Turner hall, Leo 
Zollo is back at Wagner’s, Art 
Wendell woos the terpsters at The 
Oakes, Bombay again has Buddy 
Lawrence, Joseph J. Joyce provides 
the incentives at the Sfo Club ball
room, Phil Lawrence at Musicians’ 
ballroom, and Mickey Palmer at 
the Suburban Mammoth.

Emphasis is on the songbirds at 
the town’s music spots. Ruth 
Brown, fresh from Cafe Society 
triumphs in New York city, is back 
at the Powclton cafe, where she 
got her start. Lily Ann Carol, for
mer Louis Prima chirper, made her 
bow as a single at the Wedge bar, 
and Babs Ryan, once a star with 
Fred Waring, now making a solo 
comeback at Big Bill’s.

Helen Forrest set to follow the 
Red Caps into Chubby’s, on the 
Jersey side, Oct. 24, with house

----------------------------------------•________________________________________________________________________

Things To Come
These are recently cut jazz records and their personnels. 

Don't ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat’» 
review section that they've been released and are available.

THE CALYPSO BOYS (Abb«,, 9/2/49). <S-
Dud Bawomb, trump« i Fata Neel, tenori 
Darn Me Ran, taritene » Mickey Rollo, baa« 4 
Jimmy Santiago, drums) Jimmy Evana, 
piano, and Sam Manley, Al Wiltshire, and 
Joe Richardson, voaala.

Grin ond Beer ft, Playin’ sto Toomts, 
ty Rudy Toomta, ifntildo, and Mary 4mm.

booker Nat Segall already set to 
follow with Charlie Ventura’s unit 
in November and Savannah 
Churchill next. Segall, who also 
books the Show Boat here, con
tinues the recording name parade 
at that Harlem spot, with Jimmy 
Witherspoon following Roy Milton 
Oct. 10, Roy Brown’s band on Oct. 
17, and the combination of the Cats 
and a Fiddle and Ivory Joe Hunter 
opening Oct. 24.

Club 421 will again use a jazz 
music policy, with George Shear
ing bringing in his unit Oct. 3, 
and Erroll Garner following Nov. 
7. More than casual interest at
tends the coming of Harry (The 
Hipster) Gibson to the Rendezvous 
in October.

DICK MEltRICK Ä CATHY ALLEN wills 
THE HM RMIME I Admiral. 9/1/49). Jaak 
Fl edel, piano and celesta « Harry Fledel, 
drums, and Sam Fledel, bas«.

Window Wishing, TtJtat Troll, Tho Fro- 
tornity Row, and Don Cnboloro.

COLEMAN HAWKINS* BAND (Mareury, 
®/29/49>. Banny GreeM, tromboaet Cole
man Hawkins, tenor4 Cecil Payne, baritone« 
Johnny Collins, guitar t Nelson Boyd, bee«« 
Shadow Wilson, iroms, and Al Haig, piano.

Nmall Hotol, Rono, by Hawkins, Bighood, 
by Hawkins, and an original blues by 
iluwkinik.

CrHEL DiVENFORT with JIMMY BLY
THE JR., AND HIS TRIO (Coral, 9/t/49). 
Al Ca*oy, guitar 4 Alee Hill, ba««4 Herb 
Cowan«, drum«, and Jimmy Blythe Jr., pi
ano.

Only a Look, Lonning on tho Lord* Dig 
• Litdo Doopor in Cod*» Lowot and *Til My 
Chongo Cernas.

DAVID ALLYN AND ORCHESTRA ('n. 
DER JOHNNY RICHARDS (Die,,,,,. 
9/9/49). Johnny Ri«bards, conductor and 
arranger. French hum» Lloyd Otto, Attilio 
de Palma, and Evan Vail; woodwind» — 
William» Starkey, oboe 4 Victor Mamie, bas
soon 4 Hugo Raimondi, clarinet, and Jimmie 
BHgg«, flutet violin — Harry Bluestone« 
rhythm- 'Bruce MacDonald, piano 1 Helen 
Kramer, barpt Jackie Mills, drum«, and 
Jacque Cascale«, ba«».

IFhon Loro Comos, by Phil Moore, Wrong, 
by Maa Steiner aad Kias Gannon, Welt *Til I

THE HOT BOX

McPartlands Get Eager 
Start Own Disc Business

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—For those who have wondered for months when

Jimmy McPartland's combo would cut some records, there’s
good news. Jimmy and wife Marian recently organized and 
■supervised a recording session, arranged for pressings, and 
now are distributing the dises»-
themselves. Label i* titled Unison,
and the four sides released show
case the pleasing niusir consistent
ly meted out by the group.

Ind, by Rodger» and Hari. 
FLIP PHILLIPS* BAND (M«reury B/29

«ad FU, PhlUip«,

lip».
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BUDDY SCHUTZ WAIT GOODWIN

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN Hall of Fame

BUDDY RICH SHELLY MANNE

r =
MAX ROACH

BARRETT DEEMS SONNY IGOE NICK FATOOl

ZUTTY SINGLETON TOMMY THOMAS

GENE KRUPA

K A'
RAY McKINLEY LIONEL HAMPTON

RAY BAUDUC

BOB KECK JACK SPERLING KARI KIFFE

Avedis ZILDJIAN Company
39 FAYETTE STREET • NORTH QUINCY MASS U.S A 

CYMBAL MAKERS SINCl 1623

SIO CATLETT COZY COLE

ZILDJIAN CO

DON LAMOND ONNY GR* ‘ -

ALVIN STOLLER

GEORGE WETTLING MOREY FELD JIMMY CRAWFORD

fRff BOOKLET!
C,*rMl W* ups ol Famous BrwMRr-5

DICK SHANAHAN IRV KLUGE»

We rake great pride in presenting r 
use and endorse Avedis ZILDJIAN

These drummers prefer Avedis ZILDr 
thcif their qualify, tone ond resonance I
Every cymbal bearing the Averta Z1

They ar» the ONLY vrMtAISMAi

Chicago’s McPartland started 
his career as a member of 

the immortal 
■ Austin High 

gang. Through 
the years he 
has kept up 
with progress 
in jazz, con
stantly keeping 
his ears open 
for new devel
opments. Hia 
ambition, shar- 
ed with Marian, 
is to deal out

George ln ««citing, en 
tertaining, and 

well-rounded jazz concert each

night at his location dates.
One Tradition

Jimmy, who just finished a date 
at the Capitol lounge here, is 
billed as “The Young Man with 
a Horn,” which brings to mind the 
one tradition that remains active 
in his music—he was a close 
friend and associate of the late 
Bix Beiderbecke, whose cornet 
style became an inspiration to 
many horn men.

The Bix aura hung over Mc
Partland’s recording date. Three 
of the tunes used were closely 
identified with the great horn star 
of the ’20s. One was Bix’s own 
composition, In a Mist, featuring 
the piano of English-born Marian.

Another selection was the Rob
inson-Conrad tune, Singin’ the 
Blu»», once made by Frankie 
Trumbauer and his orchestra with 
Bix and Lang for the old Okeh 
label. It turned out to be Bix’s 
best selling record. On the Mc
Partland version the tune is in
correctly credited to Beiderbecke. 
The third tune reminiscent of Bix 
etched by Jimmy and gang was 
Royal Garden Blues. The fourth 
side was a McPartland original 
entitled Daughter of Sister Kate, 
which turns out to be an amusing 
parody on the ’20s rather than a 
sequel to Sister Kate.

Best Side»
The personnel of the band in

cludes, besides Jimmy and Marian. 
Jack McConnell, alto clarinet; 
Harry Lepp, trombone; Ben Carl
ton, bass, and Mousie Alexander, 
drums. Jimmy does the vocal on 
Daughter. The best side to these 
ears is Singin’, which turned out 
to be veritably a trumpet solo in 
slow tempo, although there are 
two short solos on trombone and 
clarinet. The clear, ringing tone 
of Jimmy’s horn 1» good to hear.

Royal Garden also turned out 
well in spite of a rather corny 
effect derived from a rolling drum 
rhythm. The records aa a whole 
are a true representation of the 
work of one of the best rounded 
units in the business today.

JAZZ MISCELLANY: Bernie 
Campbell and Kenny White’s Dixie 
Duo (piano and bass) is giving 
out with Jelly Roll Morton tunes 
at the Bowl Center in Harvey, Ill., 
on Fridays, Saturdays, and Sun
days.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOG: Jim 
Seletto, 10 Duke street, Caulfield, 
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 
Possesses a collection of 350 rec
ords and desires an American cor
respondent to trade jazs and class
ical records.

Donald E. Ford, 129 Maple ave
nue, Sharonville, Ohio. Desires to 
break into the “inner circle” of 
collectors. Interested in magazines 
and circulars devoted to collectors.

Skafti Olafsson, 21, Hraun- 
teigur, Reykjavik, Iceland. A 22- 
year-old Icelander interested in 
jazz and desirous of obtaining a
pen pal.

One-Track Gur
Milton Highley, Princes street, 

St. Leonards, Dunedin, New Zea
land. A drummer who would like 
to correspond with a musician in 
the U. S Collects recordings of 
Royal Garden Blue».
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SWINGIN' THI GOLDEN GATE

Yessir, Those Were The 
Good Old Days In Frisco

j Lucky Loman |

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—“Yup, those were the days,“ the man said. 

“The old master of hokum, Ted Lewis, was holding forth at 
the Bal Tabarin, Russ Morgan was playing at the Mark Hop
kins Peacock court, and Ted Weems was playing Heartaches
five time* night in the St. Francia 4>-
Mural room.

“Ah yes,” the man reflected, “I 
remember those days well. All the 

college students 
at Stinson beach 

I and Clear Lake 
I brought ukuleles 
I to the beach and

area alone in ita first four weeks

Ralph

coast echoed to 
their twanging.

“Why those 
were the days 
when every kid 
had an old jal
opy with the 
names of all his 
girls written on 
the sides, no

fenders, and, if he was lucky, two- 
wheel brakes. Yes, Yes in Your 
Eyes, Ballin’ the Jack, Under the 
Bamboo Tree, and The Wabash 
Cannonball were the tunes of the 
minute.

Just the Same
“Why, I wouldn’t even be out of 

place in my double-breasted vest 
and spats. Hoover was telling us 
the government was spending too 
much money and Roosevelt was 
getting ready to run for governor. 
Yessiree bob, those were the days.”

“And when was this fabulous 
time, old timer?”

“Why, son, that was in Septem
ber in the year of our Lord, 1949. 
Yessiree, those were the days.

BAY AREA FOG: Frankie Laine, 
who comes to the Fairmont in late 
October, getting a terrific advance 
break with his hit Lucky Old Sun. 
Disc sold 20,000 copies in the Bay

. . . Norman Bates joined the Jack 
Sheedy band on bass, thus making 
the group possibly the only Dixie
land outfit with a modern rhythm 
section. Where do you go from 
there?

Barnet One-Niter
Marin Town and Country club, 

a little outdoor dance hall in the 
North Bay area booked in Charlie 
Barnet for one night, followed by 
Jimmy Blass, Bill Clifford, and 
Eddie Fitzpatrick.

Dave Brubeck will be pretty 
busy this fall—he’s teaching a 
course in the history of jazz (the 
first time the university has been 
bright enough to get a musician to 
handle this chore), writing a series 
of articles in the Local 6 paper to 
explain jazz to his brother mem
bers (now, there’s a hopeless task 
for you), and doing a weekly half 
hour show on KNBC.

Came the Dave
The latter features, along with 

Brubeck’s trio, the patter of Jim
mie Lyons, the poor man’s Dave 
Garroway. Opening weeks of the 
show suffered not only from buck 
fever, but the unfortunate pro
gramming which placed them two 
hours ahead of THE Dave Garro
way in person, with his production 
tenderly aimed for all the little 
pointed ears everywhere.

Strong possibility that George 
Shearing will make it out here to 
Ciro’s late this fall. Plans to bring 
Eckstine out in October fell 
through, but he’ll probably play 
the spot as soon as he’s available.

(Photo by Bud Ebol.) 
Cincinnali—Glen Gray says he's

Devils And 
Descents

By Michael Levin
New York—Frequently this 

umn is asked the question, “Who 
turns out the best classical records

col-

artistically and technically?” Which 
is a tough one to answer.

Because, by and large, it is very 
hard to hang the laurels on any 
one company, since their products 
vary so much from month to 
month. However, there is one com
pany which, for the past two years, 
has been far ahead of Columbia
and Victor, and tjiat is English 
Decca, now released through Lon
don records in this country.

First, because of its ffrr pro
cess, which scared the pants off the 
domestic companies when it first 
appeared after the war because of 
its life and full-bodied quality that 
made many domestic issues seem 
shallow and uninteresting.

Then, too, English Decca has

have been superb. Charles Muench', 
Daphnit ana Chloe Suite», by fa 
vel, was like hearing the musie fa 
the first time. The Trial by Jun 
by the D’Oyly Carte Opera e* 
pany is better than any Gilbert 
and Sullivan available on Uj 
wax. The Mozart 15th Symphnu 
was done here many years «w 
rather badly by John Barbirolli, 
and is infinitely better rendered or 
the new English Decca issue. The 
Bartok Concerto for Orchestn u 
recorded better and, to my mind 
conducted better by Van Beinutt 
and the Amsterdam Concerts*, 
bouw than it is on domestic issue.

And to top it off, these and man; 
other English Deccas are no« 
available on LP recordings as good 
or better than anything Columbii 
has to offer. Next issue I’ll go int 
detail on some of the LP list, bu; 
you can almost take it for granted 
that unless a domestic artist ot 
conductor is one you feel is di» 
tinctly superior, the English Deca 
will be better recorded, with better 
surface and usually better per
formance.
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Drummers nd Percussionists!

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
"The Cradle of Celebrated Drummers'*

The Knapp School otters America's 
finest faculty under the personal su
pervision of Boy C. Knapp, Teacher 
of America's finest drummers.

THE MUSIC WORLD
Be sura et your futuro with the oldest 
yet most modern professional school 
of music in America today. Complete 
specialisation in all branches of per
cussion. theory, voice and all or- 
chestra) instruments by America's 
finest professional teaching staff

ROY C. KNAPP 
Pr»s. »nd Director 

TeicHw of America's Finest 
Drummers

COURSES AND TRAINING OFFERED:
Modern Methods for Drums and Accessories—Tympani 

Vibraharp—Xylophons—Modem Methods in Harmony—Ear Training 
Sight Singing—Improvision 

Teaching all phases oi Modem Dance.
Rhumba and Concert Playing for 

Theaters. Television. Radio Recording, Pictures. Symphony 
and Opera.

Spacial Courses to Grado and High School Students 
Piano and all other orchestral instruments.

Moders Courses Opes to Private Pupils for Fall Torts 
or Partial lostracHos.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS TRAINING 
ACT NOW—MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Roy C. Kaapp School of Percosslea
Kimball Hell. 3M S. Wabash. Chicago 4. III.
I am interested ia:

□ Private Lessors
□ G. I. Training

NAME.....

ADDRESS ..............—..................

O Percussion
□ Othar Instrument

STATE..— ..PHONE
DI 10-21

happier with his present band than 
with his old one, and photo above ----------------- , --------------- „---------------
indicates that he might mean it. lac surfaces whose gentle swish 
Old Caen Loman (¿ray finished a has competed with the best vinyl 
date at Houston's fabulous Sham- in this country for quietness.

consistently appeared on good shel-

rock hotel last month.
in this country for quietness.

Artistically, also, their issues

Your next copy of Down Rte 
will be the iaaue of Nov. 4 ea 
the newsstands Oct. 21.
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ptRFORMANCE Of4( 
theNEWLY IMPROVE^

Yes, they have been further improved— 
the balance, pitch, brilliancy and power that 
combine to make Masterpiece reeds the all- 
time favorite Manufactured in a modem, 
air-conditioned, humidity-controlled fac
tory on exclusive, patented machines by 
skilled craftsmen, the entire process is under 
the personal supervision of Mario Macca- 
ferri. Masterpiece reeds are available in two 
distinct cuts and a full range of strengths.

SOLO BY ALL LEADING DEALERS
, G»t o supply of Mott», ——

REED

•otltr,

FINEST 
IMPORTED 
FRENCH 
CANE

r send at» th» tollow.no Mosl»rpi»c» roods 
QUANTITY .... INSTRUMENT.............

CUT: Frofeiiional Arfiil
STRENGTH 1% 1 2% 3 3% *
Reasittonce enclosed | I Ship C.O.D. _ C 
Sead lllustrofed Literoture _r~l

► BOX OF 12 SOX Of 1

I Ui CLARINET — $2.94 --------  $600
PRICES ALTO SAX. M M -------- $»»

TENOR SAX_____$5.21 ______ $1074

NAME

Shown here as it cures in the south of France, 
only the cream of first grade, properly seasoned, 
imported French cane goes into making My 
Masterpiece reeds.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

YOU» DEALER

ADDRESS EARMCO. 3050 Wabilar Ava.. Naw York 67. X

OUTPLAYS and OUTLASTS ANY OTHER REE

tollow.no
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L.» w Sunny Skylar Sobs Pathetic Story
Prima And Phyllis Swoon; You? |

“They figure that you just trane- 
lated somebody rise’s lyrics and 
that you’re going around taking 
bows for it.”

By JOHN S. WILSON 
.New York—Leave us open our hearts and bleed a few
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excess corpuscles fur the nation’« lyric writer«, bless their 
pour neglected little old souls. These natural burn descend* 
ants uf W. Shakespeare, Bub Herrick, and Andy Marvel 
hack out the inspired word* which® 
follow us sll the day* of our lives, | 
vet who ever hear* of them? ] 

Everybody’s always talking 
about composers—a Kern song, a , 
Gershwin song, a Carmichael song. , 
But just try naming 10 lyric 
writers. And no fair including 
Babs Gonzales. For these unsung | 
wordsmiths, one salty tear, pleaae.
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Nov. 4 M 
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Great I<over

This is all by way of raising 
the curtain on Selig Shaftel, dis- 
covervi! weeping several of the 
salty moist ones into some shirred 
eggs at Howie’s, a big Sixth ave
nue shirr joint. Selig, thanks to 
his feeling for beautiful words and 
Vincent Lopes’ faith in numer
ology, is better known as Sunny 
Skylar, lyric writer, composer, 
publisher, singer, and great lover. 
Sunny said be sure and put that

last one down, that “great lover. 
He’s on his third wife.

His eye moisture was induced by 
consideration of the fate of lyric 
writers, as above.

“Everybody knows Starduet and 
Jan far Two," he wailed, “but who 

nowa about Mitchell Parish and 
Irving Caesar? Who wrote the 
lyrics to Jeroifte Kern’s songs? 
Who knows?

“If Johnny Mercer weren’t a 
singer and performer, who’d ever
hear of him?” added singer-per
former-lyricist Skylar, who 
add two and two

New Discovery 
As a lyric writer. Sunny 

more than the average woes

can

has

cause he discovered an unusual 
item called foreign languages. He 
wrote the English lyrics to You’re

New York—Happiness records’ top swoon boy (their own billing) ia 
Ralph Young, shown above with the label's promotion chief, Phyllis 
Sommers. Happiness is the new disc indie owned by leader Louis Primo.

_ ____ „ ,_____,____________ 'Nobody gives you any credit
big hit, and gave similar treatment for doing that,” moaned Sunny, 
to Beeame Mucho and Amor, Amor, whose eggs were floating by now.

Breaking My Heart, Vic Damone’s
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Outstanding value—this all-grenadilla wood 
clarinet made in France by Martin Freres. 
Examine'the polished perfection of its straight 
grain body...Finger its sensitively balanced keys...
Respond to its pure rich tones. The clarinet of rare 
professional quality you'll play with ease and 
sureness.

Can't wait to get the feel of it? Then go try this #1 
Martin Freres Clarinet at your dealer, absolutely free!

COMPLETE LINE OF MARTIN FRERES WOODWINDS
Every Martin Freres instrument you play represents 200 
years' experience . . . superb materials . . . detailed hand
work. The line includes Alto Clarinets, Bass Clarinets, Oboes. 
English Horns and Clarinets of more complicated key sys
tems. Write for FREE descriptive folder.

Compare it- 
it's the best 
at any price!

This is not a true pictura, says 
Sunny. First thing you do, he Bays, 
to look at the title of the foreign 
song. If it sounds good, keep it 
If it doesn’t, throw it out and you 
start from scratch by thinking up 
a title. If you keep the title, next 
step ia to get some knowledgeable 
gent to translate it for you. Once 
you have found out what the title 
mean«, you throw out the foreign 
language lyrics and think up some 
brand new lyrics that will some
how fit in with the title.

But even then you’re not finish
ed. No, sir. Foreigners are care
free characters who fail to take 
into consideration what an Ameri
can song should sound like. Con
sequently, their melodies are fre
quently not constructed in the 
American way and must be sub
jected to certain revisions. On 
Beeame Mucho, for instance, Sun
ny found that the original tune 
had no release. Horrors and 
heaven« to Betsy!

But Sunny, • real red-blooded 
American who can outwit any wily 
foreigner, just took the original 
verse, stuck it in the middle of the 
chorus as a release, and he had 
transformed it into a genuine 
American-type song. And on 
You’re Breaking My Heart, the 
original tune was too rangy, so 
Sunny trimmed it down to a range 
which the average tremble-voice 
could cope with.

Real Secret Like
Although Sunny started out as 

a writer of words and music, he 
tried to pass himself off at first as 
strictly a lyric writer because, he 
says, ne was afraid that he would 
be thought presumptuous if he 
claimed to be a composer, too. So, 
on his early efforts, he listed a 
phony name in the composer’s slot. 
The first of these semi-disguised 
epics to make an impression was 
A Little Bit South of North 
Carolina.

“But nobody’d believe I was any 
good,” Sunny related. “When 
Carolina, hit, they said, ‘The guv’s 
lucky.’ When I followed it with 
Beeame Mucho, they said, ‘It’s the 
melody. He just translated the 
lyrics.’ When I did Amor, Amor, 
they said, ‘The guy’s lucky.’ I 
couldn’t convince them. So 1 sat 
down and wrote the words and 
music on Gotta Be Thie or That 
and took credit for both. They -aid, 
‘It’s a freak song.’ Finally, when 1 
did the words and music on Pd Be 
Loet Without You, they began to 
give me a little credit.”

Got trouble»
Even now that he is a publisher 

himself, Sunny’s path as a writer 
is not an easy one. Trouble is, he 
has a partner.

“When I bring in a song,” he 
said, “my partner goes into a rou
tine about there’s no reason we 
have to accept the song just be
cause Sunny wrote it. :'e really 
gives it an enema.”

As for the future of lyrie writer* 
in genera], Sunny is dubious that 
they will ever receive the type of 
public acclaim which is showered 
on composers.

Sound* Reasonable
“Maybe it’s because you can 

dance to music but you can’t dance 
to lyrics,” he suggested.

Isn’t there anything lyric writers 
can do to amend this horrendous 
situation?

“All a lyric writer can do,” said 
Sunny, “is just go on making 
money.”

Doc Works Chicago
Chicago—Doc Evans’ combo cur

rently playing at the Bar O’Music 
here, following a successful date at 
the Silhouette.
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COMBO JAZZ
Lennie Tristano

7 7 7 7 Marionette
7 7 7 Sax of a Kind
Many of the objections to Tris- 

tano’s work I’ve had on previous 
records go right out the window 
on this record. Marionette is a 
light, delightful tune on the order 
of September in the Rain by gui
tarist Billy Bauer, is played with 
ease and relaxation by all concern
ed. The recording tone catches the 
crisp bite of this little group, yet 
gives it a quality of warmth that 
it has heretofore lacked on records. 
Lee Konitz’ alto is superb, Warne 
Marsh’s tenor saxing just a little 
behind. Tristano’s solo is deft, 
lightly applied jazz, hangs together 
emotionally more than many of his 
Srevious sides. Kind (Fine and 

'andy) is faster, tends to get more 
brittle. (Capitol 57-60013.)

Erroll Garner
III Surrender Dear
J 7 Love Walked In

7 7 7 Undecided
J J J Red Sailt in the Sunset

7 7 Cool Bluet
7 7 Quatimado
Dear and In have a barrelly bal

ance, plus Garner on an almost 
straight cocktail kick, which all 
mounts up to less inspired jazz than 
usual. Undecided swings in more 
expected Garner style and is a 
most acceptable side. Sunset is a 
loose, sauntering cadence which 
quite handily takes the curse off 
the tune. Cool was made on the 
west coast some time ago with 
Charlie Parker and others. Quasi
modo is a Davis-Parker side of no 
great import, with changes very 
much like Embraceable You, a tune 
Parker previously made at a slower 
tempo with the same personnel for

Symbol Key
II J 7 Tops 

JJJTatty 
J J Tepid 

J Tedious

Dial. (Savoy 701, Regent 
Dial 1015.)

1004,

7 7

Art

Art Talum Trio
Honeysuckle Rote 
Moongio« 
ripping off two about five

years ago, backed by Siam’s bass 
and Tiny Grimes on guitar. Most 
of Rose is rifling, cleanly and ex
pertly done. Moonglow moves faster 
than usual, with Tatum spraying 
notes like a flitgun. (Brunswick 
80114.)

George Wallington
7 • Racing

7 7 7 Knockout
Lemondrop plays a piano 

at up tempo for Racing to
solo 
not

great effect. Buddy Stewart sings 
Knockout, which has an excellent 
tenor sax chorus that sounds like
Brew Moore. (Regal 1196.)

Red Norvo
7 7 7 I Surrender Dear 
7 7 7 Red Dutt

Two more sides by the dainty 
little combo Red had in 1944, now 
duplicated and modernized in his 
combo at Bop City. Dear is all 
Norvo, Dust includes some nice en
semble swing figures. (Brunswick 
80116.)

Fats Navarro 
Teddy Edwards 

7 7 J Mote
J J Blue» in Teddy’» Flat
Move, previously done by Miles 

Davis, is taken much faster by 
Navarro, demonstrates how skill
fully the young man can move 
around a trumpet when he gets 
going. The theme is backed by some 
tasty drumming by Max Roach, 
includes tenoring by Chicago’s 
young Don Lanphere. Blues is a 
coast side, with Edwards blowing 
with a Jacquet tone but including 
some very fast bop ideas. Unfor
tunately his phrasing and tone 
wander too much for comfort. (Dial 
1033.)

Jazz al the Philharmonic 
(Vol. 10)

Endido
(In 4 Parts)

I Surrender Dear
(In 2 Part»)

Alburn Ruting—77/
Norman Granz concludes the 

Perdido, Mordido series with the 
end, man, the end, to which the 
cavalier may say thank heavens.

The opening chorus is Jacquet 
honking and stonking his way 
through I Got Rhythm changes. 
McGhee’s trumpet follows, with 
more swinging phraser than he 
usually uses, then Flip Phillips 
coming in with one of his cannily 
cool entrances. Granz notes in the 
comments that Flip always paces 
himself. This is perfectly true: 
whereas Jacquet tops himself quick
ly, then has nothing left for the 
conclusion of a solo. Flip builds 
carefully and surely. While he uses 
his share of second gallery pleas
ers, he also preserves more than a 
modicum of musical ideas. Harris’ 
trombone moves in on the We’re 
in the Money phrase, then really 
goes. This, believe me, is one heck- 
uva trombone solo. It has all the 
angry crackle and the preaching 
eloquence of Harris when he is 
really moving. The two sides of 
Surrender opens with McGhee (and 
a wrong change in back of him) 
then Jacquet playing broadly, then 
getting slashed by Flip’s greater 
taste, better tone, and degree of 
control. But don’t miss that Har
ris! (Mercury JATP 10.)

Bob Crosby Bob Cats
7 7 Washington and Lee String 
7 7 Peruna

My wife, who is a Southern 
Methodist alumna, says flatly that

this Peruna is not the same as that 
given out of yore by the SMU 
band. I stay on the sidelines, mere 
ly mutter that these two sides were 
made when Crosby was capitalist» 
on his All-American band slot and 
making scads of reasonably me- 
diocre “jazz” sides of college sones 
(Coral 60100.)

Eddie Edwards and his 
Original Dixieland Jazz Rand 
Tiger Rag 
Barnyard Blue» 
Skeleton Jangle 
Mournin' Bluet 
Ostrich Walk
Laar Daddy
Shake It and Break It
If hen You and I Were Young, 

Maggie
Album Rating—///

This is an effort to recreate the 
music of the Original Dixieland 
five, with oldtimers Eddie Edwards, 
trombone, and Tony Sbarbaro, 
drums, playing in the unit. How
ever, with guitar (played by that 
hasty ace, Eddie Condon) and baas, 
the rhythm sections are hardly 
what the original unit had. And 
on Maggie both Wild Bill Davison 
and Max Kaminsky are used, again 
a variation. Brad Gowans, who 
sparked the whole affair, deserves 
a great deal of credit, not only for
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BAND JAZZ
; j

j j

nd his 
lazz Band Benny (Goodman Sextet

J J Blue Luu
J J There’* a Smail Hotel
Lou would have sounded just fine

this *o be heavy and lifeless; must 
of these sides aren’t. (Commodorr

Fletcher Henderson
J J Close Your Eyes
I J Again
J J Ain’t l Losin’ You?
J J This Is Everything

with open horn that even now 
sounds exciting. TFtndow is too fog
gy to make it. (Brunswick 80117.)

Tadd Dameron
;j John’s Might
J J Focus
Delight, which gives John CoL

I hurliv Barnet
J Portrait of Edward Kennedy 

Ellington
(Part* I and it)

helping put the date together, but 
shifting from trombone to clarinet 
for the date und memorizing Larry

117 Wm) 4B*h St.

»me as that 
the SMU 

hues, mer». 
• ’ides were 
.•apitalizmj 
nd slot and 
mahly me. 
Hege song«.

jjj
ecreate th«
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e Edward«, 
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’ed by Oat 
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i re hardly 

had. And 
¡ill Davison 
used, again 
wans, who 
i, deserve« 
lot only for

Buddy Tate 
Jay McShann

Shields’ clarinet parts. You woukl J { Six Foo» T^ Blue» 
normally expect a session such as - «/n ,he Evening 
.... .----- —i —t1 side one has Buddy Tate’s tenor

II.)

Kai Winding Sextet
J J Sid’s Bounce
J j Sight mi Bop Mountain

Bounce has fair Moore tenor, not 
as will done as Brew’s work usu 
ally is. Mountain, too, lacks the 
definition and solo concept you ex
pect from musicians us good as 
usually inhabit Winding’- little 
group, (New Jazz 809.)

J. J. Johnson's« Boppers 
Don Lanphere

J J Fox Hunt
J J Spider B ebb
Hunt, at an up tempo, gives J. J. 

Johnson’s horn a chance tn come 
.»ut with several engaging ideas in 
t he punching, hard-bit mg style he 
affects WeM is a solo side with 
rhythm for Don Lanphere. a 
uew young tenor man in New York 
parts. He plays well, is not content 
with repeating old riffs, has a tone 
cross between Moore and Getz. 
(Neu Jazz 810.)

and Emmett Berry'-, trumpeting 
«gainst the usual shuffle bluet; 

nhouted by Jimmy Witherspoon. 
Evening has the McShann brothers 
among others: Jay on piano, Pete 
on drums. (Supreme 1533.)

George Shearing
J J J Sweet and Lovely
J J J It hen Darkness Fall»

Lovely must have been made 
during the time Shearing was 
working the 3 Deuces with Gar
ner, since it reflects a strong Gar
ner influence. It lacks the subtle 
boot which Gainer han und Shear 
ing has since learned. Portents of 
that show up on Darkness, (Savoy 
708 )

New Orleana Rhythm King* 
Tin Rouf Bluet
San Antonio Shout
Ostrich II alk
Original Dixieland One Step 
Sensation
Bluin' the Blues

Album Ruting—
Wingy Manone, Georg Brunis, 

Sidney Arodin, and Terry Shand

Top Drawer 
Discs

(iumbo Jau: Marionette, by 
I*nnie Trintano (Capitol).

Band Jau: Portrait of Ed
ward Kennedy Ellington, by 
Charlie Barnet (Capitol).

Vocal: The Meadow» uf Heav
en, by Mel Torme (Capitol).

Dance: Twilight, by Tommy 
Domey (Victor).

Novelty: Where Did the Wild 
II est Go?, by Ray McKinley 
(Victor).

Concert: Irada, by Andrea 
Segovia (Decca).

conceived and integrated. Davis’ 
playing, us well as Gerry Mulli
gan’s baritone, is worth hearing 
I rati, by brassman Johnny Caresi, 
utilizes Home fine moving passages 
in single instrumenration, which, 
unfortunately, the boys don’t ren 
der with quite the due justice neces
sary (Capitol 574*0011.)

;
;

eight years ago. Now. many of its 
solos a . well as its riffs sound lik< 
that ephemeral melody you’ve heard 
somewhere before. Hotel is quite 
pretty, with Goodman displaying 
his flash and well controlled tone 
(Capitol 57-60009.)

lins guiiarin^ a chance, shows 
Dameron’s unit to be far better re
hearsed and schooled ihan moat of 
the ’modern” hands. Blend and in
tonation arc superior. Delight ia 
an unpretentious but thoroughly 
enjoyable side. Focu* ii heavier, 
lees successful. (Capitol 57-60015.)
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Hub Lytle 
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Robert Ashton 
Jim Tyler
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(piano!!) are some of the worthies 
to be heard on these six sides. 
However they are pretty listless 
jazz, by and large-not in a riass 
with the Dixieland sides that Com 
modore just put out. (Brunswick 
BP 2.)

I harlie Ventura
J J . Boptura

J J 1 ankee ( lipper
Boptura lets altoist Boots Mus- 

sulli race, followed by Benny 
Green’s fleet trombone. Clipper is 
a hop tribute to DiMaggio, which 
proves that the followers of ball 
and bop are legior us well us leg-
endary

; ; j ; 
j j j

(Victor 20-3552.)
Miles Davin

Bopliritv 
Israel

The same wonderful sound as on 
Davis’ previous side of Jini and 
Godchild, this combines tuba, 
French horn, and other blowing 
gentry for very soft melodious 
sounds as well as good solos. While 
the playing isn't quite as clean on 
these sides as the ones before, it is 
still delightful, relaxed bop, well

Charlie’i impression of the Duke 
as arranged by Dave Matthews, a 
longtime worshipper of Duke. 
There arc snatches of familiar El- 
lingtonia throughout—such as the 
bit of Ko Ko, Barnet doing Hodges’ 
blues at the end of Part I, the 
Mood Indigo trio, and so on. Both 
sides are listenable, worth having, 
certainly are well-played, are a re
flection of what Ellington was. 
Barnet’s personal sax style may 
be old fashioned, but even in these 
snatches it is still exciting stuff. 
(Capitol 57-60010.)

; 
;

Count Basic
J J Every Tub
J J Out the Window
The Basic band in the days when

four sides backing George k loyd. 
who sings in a melange of Eck
stine and older shouting style«, 
with Henderson at the piano, Ver
non Smith, trumpet, and Bumps 
Myj-rs. tenor, among others. Ar
rangements are ¿imply scored, but 
walk along with Fletcher playing 
the familiar octave piano style 
that Stacy used to use so effec
tively back of Goodman band vo
cals. (Supreme 1534. 1531.)

(Advertisement) 

Loma Cooper 
Takes Another

Chicago—Loma Cooper, auburn- 
iressed proprietress of rhe Cooper 
Musical Instrument Service, 63 
East Grand avenue, now has exe’u- 
sive rights in this territory for 
salt s of the sensational new Berg 
Larsen mouthpiece. Along with 
pink jeep pickups ard de iveries 
(if you’re sober) and French bath
ing suits (on order through earning 
only), Loma offers a terrific repair 
department, new and used instru
ment bargains (write for free list), 
fine loaners, ard 21 hour emergency 
service. Phone Superior 7-1085.

it was a great rifling machine. 
Great Lester on Tub, fine Benny 
Morton on Window, and the band 
blowing on both sides. (Brunswick 
80115.)

Tony Pastor
If ashington mid Lee String 
Honeysuckle Rote
San
There’* Yes, Yet in Your Eye*
Sheik uf Araby
Gonmi Get a Giri
Indian Love Call 
My Mammy

Album Rating—JJJ
Most obvious thing about 

LP album is that nutside of 
rot’s singing this band has

Roy Eldridge
J J J The Getter

J J Jump Through the W indou
Gasser starts with Little Jazz 

playing a fast muted solo, ends i

thia

very
little stylistically that distinguishes 
it from many good grade A bands 
in the country. The vocal scatting 
which occur- behind Tony’s vocals 
has been done many times before, 
most famously by Tommy Do-aey 
The music is pleasantly done—but 
musically there is little to make

(Modulate tu Page 17)
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Regular

SPECIAL $25.00
$3140

SOP BOUNCE RIOB OR CRASH 
It" Frank Wolf hand hammarad 

cymbal .........................................$17 W
II" Frank Wolf hand hammarad 

cymbal ............   22.01
Spacial prlca Include, cymbal Soar Wvidi 

Writ, today tar trap Onmmtn' 
ballatla.

FRANK WOLF
DRUMMERS SUPPLIES
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TIPS TO TRUMPETERSBEATS AND OFFBEATS

Csrlyn

INTERVALS

cut

VIBRATOR
REEDS

Orchestration
VIBRATORS,

ASK YOUR DEALERI

Special Rate tc the Profession Kitchenette
D. J. Gardner. Mgr.616 N. Rush St., ChicagoARRANGERS' CORNER

By SV OLIVER aad DICK JACOBS

tor •«
voicingH.

EX. IBRASS

returns, saxes pick up a unison 
phrase and descend nto the finale, 
where brass join in for a tasty end
ing. Frogzee is a certain commer
cili! success.

sing or hum the intervals listed in 
plate II. Use a piano and spend u 
naif hour a day learning to recog
nize the intervals in all keys

Ideal Uptown location, IS minutest* 
the Loop. Near theaters, shops end 
big nite clubs. Ail transportetion.

Paris from the French

TECHNICAL FEATURES—NEWS

H. CHIRON CO., INC.
complexity serve as an instrumen
tal modulation for brash lead.

Musicians' headquartnn In 
Chicago. 

Spacial rafat to theatrical and 
musical groups.

tone in every range.
But correct tongue and lip ac

All rooms «quipped with tub aid 
shower

Now pronounce “tea.” The Lack 
<>f youT tongue rises further, and 
your back teeth feel the spreading 
of it It contracts the air column 
and increases the pressure even

H.xcl in Asbury Park, and rhe 
Click* in Philly, chooses 

HOLTON Model 28 Comet be
cause it gives him the ease of 
playing and durability needed for 
the novelty numbers.
ros, th» Swing It to HOLTON

By CHARLES COLIN
New York — Proper embouchure action is not possible 

without coordinated action of the tongue and diaphragm mus- 
des. The lower the range, the more relaxed nil these muscles 
should become. The higher the range, the more the muscles

RUMBA BE BOP 
Published by Antoba! 

Arr. by Rene Hernande» 
Hernandez does his usual bit in 

the arranging of thi* spicy rhum
ba Unison i;axeE take lead on the

When perfectionism like Freddie 
Masten choose HOLTON band 
instruments, you know that’s 
where the suing is. Freddie 
Masters who, with his Musical 
Merrymakers, has recently com
pleted engagemeun at the Flau

Sparkling Result
After holding this pressure back 

with the tip of the tongue against 
the front teeth, you car release it 
against the lips in a fiery spurt 
which forces the lips to vibrate at 
a high speed. Dron th« tongue to 
a stationary position behind the 
bottom teeth and n steady, pene
trating stream of air causes the 
lips to continue vibrating auto
matically. The result for you is 
sparkling brilliance and bigness ofTHE LAST MILE HOME 

Published by Leeds 
Ait. by Vic Schoen

Thu tune has a terrific list of 
recordings for hacking -ind should 
appeal to the general public in 
all respects. Ensemble takes the 
intro and the first 16 of the split 
choruses, and saxes slide in for a 
ooH on the bridge Ensemble rc 
terns and saxes pick up thr lead 
on the repeat for 16. The bridge 
is foi enmaoble and aaxe. take the 
last eight. Trombones soli on the 
special, while reeds, with clarinet 
lead and muted trumpets, furnish 
support The bridge is for en- 
u-mble with reels on lop. Trom
bones return and the finale ia for 
ensemble.

tain a cloved embouchure, it is nec- 
evsary to meet the mouthpiece firtt 
with sealed lips, not the tongue.

The tongue should meet the roof 
of the mouth to seal and compress 
the strean of air for perfect at
tack and breath control. In slur
ring iron’ one register to another, 
you should not shift the mouth
piece from nue muscle to another 
or from a lower placement to a 
higher placement, nor should you 
move the lips any great distance.

Vogue label. Sides are Erroll Gar
ni r in Paris, What Is This Thing 
Called Lovet Lover Man, and These 
Foolish Things. To get the sides, 
Apollo gave Vogue some numbers 
by Dizzy Gillespie, Coleman Haw
kins, Arnett Cobb, and Illinois 
Jacquet.

¡PHO’LL BE THE NEXT ONE 
TO CRY OFER YOU?

Published by Marks 
Arr. by George Cole

Here’s another turnout by John 
ny Black, the writer of Paper Doll, 
Brass play the first 16, while saxes 
rhythmically fill in The bridge ia 
for saxes and the last eight for 
brass. The repeat is in reverse or
der. The first eight of the special 
is divided equally and effectively 
between Trombones and clarinet* 
voiced with muted trumpets Reeds 
take lead for the next eight and 
brass join in on the bridge. Saxes 
soli for eight and ensemble takes 
it out with a nice lift. The whole 
arrangement ia cleverly orchea-

for Saxophone 
and Clarinet

In case you haven’t noticed it, 
we’re trying to follow u set pattern 
now. One issue for questions, one 
issue for new material. So next 
time we’ll try to answer your quer
ies Our parting thought: In voic-

THE FROGZEE AND THE FLYZEE 
Published by Mills

Arr. by Johnny Barrington
For a moderately alow bounce 

and a cute novelty, this should be 
just the thing. For an effective 
intro, unison reeds play material 
from the main theme and brass 
di scend in harmony. An ensemble 
effect take« care of the first half 
and unison reeds take over the 
bridge. The first setup returns and 
saxes take soli on the repeat with 
muted brass on the release. Tenor 
leads the re«o- on the special and 
later the reeds fall into unison for 
the bridge. After the tenor lead

Bishop 
N J

Bobiek
N. J 

Dittale. 
Brandi

nique involves youi mastering the 
four strokes at plate L

PLATE I

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL 
1020 Lawrence Avenue 

Chicago, III.
I Near Sheridan Read) 

Overlooking Lake Michigan

The tongue, acting as a valve, 
plays the most important part in 
controlling the air passage. The 
arching of the tongue contracts 
the stream of air from the dia
phragm. As the air channel gets 
smaller, the pressure of the air 
goes up So the more arched the 
tongrue. the faster the lips vibrate 
when the tip of the tongrue releasei 
the air.

Notice the position of the tongue 
as you speak the word “army." 
It’s almost flat on the bottom of 
your mouth. Your throat is. open. 
Now say “two.” The rear of the 
tongue rises a little. It doesn’t close 
the throat but contracts thi stream 
of air. If you were playing the 
horn your lips would vibrate more

By ALAN ABEL
Columbus—Sometimes n good dance drummer will lose n 

lot of respect from his fellow musicians when he runs into a 
tympani part and has to hluff hia wav through. So let’s spend 
this column on the fundamental« of tympani playing, namely 
technique and tuning. The tech-41 - --------

’ Helion Modal IB Camal

HOLTON Professional Band Instrument

The first stroke is the single 
stroke roll, and is the only roll ever 
used on tyinpani. The ther thr« 
strokes will help your single stroke 
by serving as practice and warm 
up exercises Practici them all 
faithfully, starting slowly and 
working them up tc your speed, 
then return gradually to your 
starting point.

Cavalla 
10/14 
e isco

Chestai 
Cugat, 

Chia

ing trombone soli passages, the 
melody does not have to be on top 

(Ed. Note: bond quocttouc to Sy Oliver 
_ a BrOndway, Now

Gets Garner Sides
New York- Apollo records haa 

■btained four Erroll Garnet sides

David» 
Dl-nix» 

b
Deutncl 
Distad, 

Ore.,
Dou.hi 

b
Dooley.
Dorsey, 

port, 
ford, 

Dorsey 
10/2'

Drake 
b

Duchin
Out 1 

luffj 
Duke,

Sprit

Air • 
1/1.

Anr I 
11/1.

Anthi ■ 
1B/1 

Arnold 
Arnold

rm. 
Starr1

Fina . 
ta

Fitspat 
Foster,

Calif, 
botine, 
Foy, Di 

eisen,

Garber.

Bank., 
ne 

Benedi' 
ton.

Ben«k< 
b

Berke)

Redman. Bryant On 
Weekly Video Show

New York—Don Redman’s 
chestra und emcee Willie Bryut 
have the top spot« on a weekly 
full-tour variety show stinted tu 
the CBS TV net in September 
louis Armstrong was the guest on 
the opener. Senes is being pru 
duced by Barry Wood. John Writ 
onrl UnVa Da/eki

Tamp 
Graham

N. Y. 
Grant, 
Grey. (

Hamptc 
10/8-1

Harris, 
Hayes, 

10/23 
11/14

Henden 
Out 1 
t; (I

Herbecl 
Hill. Tii 
Humber

Out 1

Jerome. 
Jurgens 

Calif.

Kaye. S 
port,

Kerns. < 
11/12.

King, I 
King. V 

12/15.
Lande.
LaSalle. 

10/14.
Lawreni 

lumbu
LeWinti 
Lumbar 
Long. ,

Out 1

Reviews
By Phil Broyles

New York—'As we promised last issue, we’re going to dis
cuss some various ways of voicing for ensembles. These 
voicing» will all be in simple block style. By using your im
agination you can easily adapt them to any instrumentation. 
We think that tlu entire subjecl^—---------------- ---------------------- -  
can be under-tood by studying 1*

Wrist Action
There are several ways to hold 

tympani sticks. For the most con
trol, we suggest your using all of 
the wrist action possible. Keep 
your fingers firmly around the 
stick at all times, with the thumbs 
on top. The mot.an of the sticks is 
straight up and down with no 
wasted motion a. they strike the 
practice pad. A pillow is excellent 
io practice on, also. Notice that we 
haven’t ever begun to think about 
playing on the drums themselves. 
This comes much late?

Our next step is to develop our 
ear for tuning. This is of the ut
most impôttance. First learn tn

Rooms* Soltes* Kitchenette ApK 
$ 100,000 Swimming Pool

p. j. McGuinness

tion won’t lo much to improve 
your range if you don’t have the 
proper supply of air in the first 
place. ThatV where the diaphragm 
comes in. Next time there’ll be 
more about that important, too- 
often-neglected organ.

(Ed. Notes Quest ions should bo sent to 
Charles Colin, Down Oott, 203 N. Wabash 
avenue, Chicago, 111. Enclose aelf-addrosced, 
stamped envelope for personal reply.)

10 DIFFERENT STRENGTHS . . . 
from No. 1 Soft to No. S’/i Hard

first, with brass giving out with Many interesting things happen 
a plunger effect. Biass play the ।'hrougb->vt the entire arrangement 
release ar.l saxes return Eight that will keep the players awake 
measures of somewhat rhythmical and dancers on their toes.

After you can sound any inter
val from any given pitch you are 
ready to begin working with the 
tuning of the tympani head. It will 
take a while to get used to the 
strangeness of the tympani head 
tone. Just a flick of the finger or 
the head will produce t loud 
enough tone to tunc. Be sure to 
tune the head all around the drum, 
not just in your playing spot.

This information should give you 
a -tart. Nothing will take the place 
-f plenty of practice, playing for 
experience, anil study with a pro
fess onal teacher.

(Ed. Nota: Sead question* to Alan Abel, 
32 15th avaaue, Columbu*, Ohin. Eaeloce 
calf-addreeced, clamped envelope far per
sonal reply.)

IMPORTED from Franc* again 
and batter than ever For that 
tinguished brilliancy of tone,

Frank HOLTON 
and Company 

KLKHORN, WISCONSIN
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Rollini (Park Sheraton)

(Ten Acres) Boston, ne NYC, h

(Martinique) Chicago, Out nc

(Don Carlos Casino)

IU..

(Claridge) Memphis, Out

Eadie & Rack (Blue Angel) NYC, ne

Singles

Combos

Pittsburgh,

TPCcdtoe-it SeAaai of Tftodet* Tftiaic 10/6-12, tIngle, Red (Casino) Toronto,

Chicago, c)Jenkins, Duke (Brass Rail)
Johnson, Bill

burg, N. J., Out 10/8, nc

Kendis Trio, Sonny (Bowden) Southamp-

nc

VETERAN APPROVED

5 W. Lake St., Minneapolis, Minn Oui

tOl TON

Willow 
( Black-

Ragon, Don 
11/9, r

Hunt. Pee Wee (Bill Green’s) 
Out 10/13. nc

10/20, b ;
12/24, b 

Pike, Gerry

Weems, Ted (St. 
Out 11/11, h

Welk. Lawrence 
10/17, b

Oliver, Eddie (Del Mar) Santa Monica, nc
Olsen. George (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Out 

10/10, h
O’Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Overend, Al (Riverside) Casper, Wyo., nc

Sacasas (Casa Seville) NYC, Out 1/1, nc
Sandifer. Sandy (Broadwater Beach) Bi

loxi, Miss., Out 11/15. h
Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t

troit. Out 10/16, r
Munro, Hal (Graemere) Chicago, h
Munroe, Al (Nestle Inn) Astoria, 

N.Y.. nc

Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl 
Alvin, Danny (Rupneck’s) Chicago, r

(Flamingo) Las Vegas. 12/15-28, nc 
Charles, Don (Casino) Quincy, III., nc 
Chiesta, Don (Vic’s) Aurora. HL. nc

ton, L.L, N.Y.. b
Kent, Erwin (Edison) NYC, h 
Key-A ires (Marine Grill) Aurora, IU., 
Kyle, Billy (Cliff’s) NYC. nc

Cogan, Norman
L.I., N.Y., nc

Cole Trio, King

(Aragon) Chicago, 11/16-
Trio, Adrian

Lane. Johnny (Sky Club) Chicago, nc 
Lan« Ralph (Pierre) NYC, h
Lokie, Claytie (Spot> Tue-on, Out 10/31, cl

M 
Napoleon, Phil (Nick’s) NYC, nc

(Esquire) Montreal, 10/31-11/6,

(Palm Gardens! Phillips-

(Club 43) Sunnyside,

Singleton, Zutty (Club 47) Hwd., ne 
Siry, Larry (Larue) NYC, nc 
Smoothies (Broadview) E. St. Louis,

Francis) San Francisco. 

(Palladium) Hwd., Out

Van, Garwood (Biltmore) Lake Tahoe, 
Nev., h

Prüden, Hal (Mapes^ Reno, h

Pastor, Tony (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y., 
10/18-22. h

Phillips, Teddy (Roseland) NYC, Out

Ory, Kid (Beverly) Hwd., nc
Osborn. Ozzie (Capitol) Chicago, cl
Otis, Hal (Roger’s) Minneapolis, Out 10/9, 

nc Q
Quintones (Walker’s) Henderson, Ky., nc

Straeter. Ted (Statler) Washington, D.C., 
In 10/31. h

Stuart, Nick (Chase) St. Louis, h 
Sullivan, John (Starlite) Ft. Worth, nc
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, b

Nagel, Harold (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Noble. Leighton (Rice) Houston, Out

(Blue Note) Chicago, 11/7-

(Sherman) Chicago, h 
(Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 

(Westwood) Richmond, Va.,

N
Nagel. Freddy (Oh Henry) 

Spring», Ill., Out 11/20, b; 
hawk) Chicago. 11/30-1/2. r

gas. Out 10/12, h
Al- Laurens, John (Esquire) Montreal. 

1 10/16, nc

BAND ROUTES—NEWS 1) O W KIST

(Jumped from pace 15)

Chicago* Oct. 21, 1919

it On 
Show

edman'g on 
iilie Bryant 
n a week], 
r slatted « 

September, 
the gueston 

being pn> 
John Wray.

agrian. Mel (Pend) Meaeillon. O., Out

(Fla-Mor) Kan«» City. 10/11.
Hl b; (Ranbowl Denver, 11/4-15, b 

Anthonv. ...... <Roo»evelt) N«w Oikan»,
•raoldi Arnie (Willow.) Wtahita cc 
Arno Murray ‘ Communal) Elko, Nev.,

Diggin Discs

Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, h

you want to keep this album; that 
is, unless you just can’t live with-

: HOTEI 
Avenu«
II.
Uadi 
dichiqai

5 minutas lo 
i, shops and 
portation.

netta Apts. 
19 Reel
4NESS
«ch I-2I0I

530 
Rec-" 

•nd 
Kitchenette 

r, Mgr.

Banka. Billy (Diamond Horaeahoe) NYC. 

Benedict. Gardner (Dayton-Biltmore) Day
ton <■ Out 11/-7, h

Beneke, Tex (Palladium) Hwd. In 10/18,

■Urkev Bob (Riu Vista) Owensboro, Ky..
Out 10/9. n< (Arcadia) NYC, b 

Be,tor Don (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Bishop, Bihv iM«adowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

Bobi< Bi ron (Legion) Perth Amboy, 
N J. Saturdays, b 

a, hie Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b 
Bn-odwynne. Nat (Beverly) New Orleans.

Brennan. Morrey (Texas) Ft. Worth h 
Bus« Henry (lookout House) Covington.

Ky.’, 10 '10-22, ne

f^rlvn Tommy (Aragon) Chieagv 11/1 
13, i; (Trianon. Chicago, 11/15-12/20,

Cavallaro, Carmen (Chicago I, Chicago 
10/14-27, t; iMark Hopkins), San Fran- 
eiaeo, 11/1-28 hth.“'«, Bd' (Arcadia) NYC. b 

Cugat, Xavier (tstor) NYC, h (Chicago)
Chicago. 11/11-24, t 

0
Davidson, Cei (Ch«r Parer) Chicag nc 
Denisor lou (Auditorium) Strafford, Pa 

b
Deutsch. Emery (Kita-C arPon) NYC, h 
Distad. Vie (Cai-Ore) Klamath Falls.

Ore.. Out 1/1, nc
Donahue, M (Statler) Detroit, Out 11/13, 

h
Dooley, <K>rdon tRuinbow) Denver, b 
Dorsel Jimmy (Vogu< Terrace) McKees

port, Pa 10/10-16, b; (Stute) Hart
ford. 10/21-23, t

Dorsey. Tommy (Shutnruck) Houston, 
10/27-11/16, h

Drake Charles (Olympic) Seattle, Wash., 
h

Duchin Eddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 
Out 12/14 h

Duffv George (Statler) Buffalo, h 
Duke Johnny (Brondny or) Colorado

Springs, Colo., Out 12/31 h

Ferguzon, Danny (Washington-Youree)
Shreveport, La., Out 12/31, h

Fina, Jack (Aragon), Chicago, Out 10/30, 
b ,

Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Ambassador) L.A., h 
Foster, Chuck (Aragon) Ocean Park.

Calif., b; (Baker) Dallas, 11/4-12/1, h 
Fotine, Larry (Melody Mill) Chicago, b 
Foy, Dick (Sir Francia Drake) San Fran

cisco, h
G

Garber, Jan (Trianon) Chicago, 11/1-13. b
Gonxmart, Cesar (Mayflower) Washing

ton, D. C„ Out 10/8, h; (Bayshore) 
Tampa. Fla.. 10/14-10/13/50. h

Graham, Hal (Roadside) Greenside, L. L, 
N. Y. rh

Grant, Bob (Versailles) NYC, nc
Gray, Chauncey i El Morocco) NYC, nc

H
Hampton, Lionel (Riviera) St. Louia, 

10/8-15, nc
Harris, Ken (Cleveland) Cleveland, h
Hayes, Sherman (Peabody) Memphis, Out 

10/23, h; (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 10/25
11/14, h

Henderson, Skltch (Circle) Indianapolis, 
Out 10/12, t; (Palace) Akron, 10/14-16, 
t; (Riverside) Milwaukee, 10/20-26. t

Herbeck, Ray (Last Frontier) Lm Vegas, h
Hill, Tiny (On Tour) ABC
Humber, Wilson (Grove) Vinton, La., 

Out 10/26, nc

Jerome Henry (Edison) NYC. h 
Jurgens. Dick (Claremont) Berkeley.

Calif.. Out 12/18. h 
a 

Kaye Sammy (Vogue Terrace) McKee, 
port. Pa., 10/31-11/6, b

hems Jack (Stockmen’s) Elko, Nev.. Out 
11/12. h

King. Henry (Biltmore) L.A., Out 12/7. h
King. Wayne <Edgewater) Chicago, 11/18

12/15. h t
Land« Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
LaSalle Dirk (Blackstonv) Chicago, In 

10/14, b
lawrenee Elliot (Denhler-Wallick) Co

lumbus. O., 10/17-2'1, h
(«•Winter, Dave < Ambassador ■ Chicago, h 
iwmbardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
lone Johnny (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

Out 10/18 h. (State! Hartford, 11/4-6, I

out seduction in your eye. (Colum
bia Cl 6070.)

SXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom: h—hotel; ne—«loht dub; d—cocktail lounge; r—restaurant; t—theater; cc—country club; rh— 
roadhouse; pc—private club; NYC—New York City; Hwd.—Hollywood, L A.—Loi Angalai; ABC—Associated Booking Corp. (Joe Glaser), 
745 Fifth Avenue, NYC; AP—Allsbrook-Pumphray, Richmond, Va ; FAC—Federal Artists Corp., 8734 Sunset Blvd., Hwa.; FB—Frederick 
Bros. Corp., 75 E Wacker Dr., Chicago; GAC—General Artists Corp.. RKO Bldg., NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley, 8646 Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; 
McC—McConkey Music Corp.. B53 Seventh Ave.. NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of America, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; MG—Mo« Gale, 48 West 
48th St.. NYC; RMA—Reg Marshall Agency, M7I Sunset Blvd., Hwd ; SAC—Shaw Artists Corp , 1250 Sixth Ave., NYC; WMA-William 
Morris Agency, RKO Bldg., NYC; UA—Universal Attractions, 347 Madison Ave., NYC.

Masters. Frankie (Stevens). Chicago, h
Masters, Vick (Missoula) Missoula, Mont., 

h
McKissick, Maynard (O-Yes) Ono, Pa., h
Moreno, Buddy (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Morgan, Ruas (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco. h
Morton, Ray (Mounds) Cleveland, ne

Ammons, Gene (Club 421) Philadelphia. 
Out 10/9, nc ; (Stage Door) Milwaukee, 
nc

Aparo Trio, Tony (Randolph Square) Chi
cago, cl

Arvelo, Pepito (SL Regis) NYC, h

Modulators (Wisconsin) Milwaukee, Out 
10/30. h

Mole. Miff (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc
Monchito (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc
Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC, h
Mooney. .Tbe (London Chop House) De-

Ralph Flanagan
J / J Y on’re Breaking My Heart 
J J J You’re So Understanding

Routine Miller dance treatments 
by the young arranger who copies 
the Miller formula so well but in 
this case ha- u crisp rhythm sec
tion, something Miller never had. 
(Bluebird 30-0001.)

Raye, Charley (Del Rio) San Pedro, 
Calif., Out 10/15, nc

Reed, Tommy (Claridge) Memphis, 10/21
11/14, h

Reich man, Joe (Deshler- Wallick) Colum
bus, O.f Out 10/22, h

Ribble, Ben (Tutwiler) Birmingham, Ala., 
h

Robbin«, Ray (Aragon) Ocean Park, 
Calif., b

Robey, Don .(Lake Club) Springfield, HL, 
nc

Ruhl, Warney (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 
Out 11/2, h

Sanders. Joe 
10/20. h

Shaw. Artie 
20. nc

Snyder, Bill 
Stone. Eddie 
Stokes, Hal I 

no

Thornhill, Claude (Statler) NYC, h
Towne, George (Syracuse) Syracuse, N.Y., 

10/25-11/7, h
Tucker, Orrin (Trianon) Chicago, Out 

10/31, h
Tyler, Bob (O’Connor’s) Hartford, Conn., 

b

M Caimf
*

Willis, Dave (Shtrman’s) San iriego, nc 
Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h

Z
ZaBach, Florian (Mayflower) Washington.

D. C., In 10/10, h
Zarnow, Ralph (KIOA) Des Moines

in association with „..mW. training

MIDWEST BOOKING SERVICE.......................
offer»

Complete Orchestral Training

strument
•nd the 

chooses 
irncl be
ease of 

ceded tut

fon 
y 
IStN

Feriadle.I recording»—Soundproof ttudlot— 
Teaching staff of top-flight prof.u'onali

In tight-reading, modern 
phrasing. ad-libbing, 
Harmony, arranging and 
ear-training.
25 boar* of actual Instruc- 
tlon. Professional musician
ship course—27 wook*.
Part-time bookings for ad- 
vancod student*.

NEXT CLASSES BEGIN 
OCT. 7 AND OCT. 24

LIFTON CASES FEAT URE

THE GREAT ARTISTS ENDORSE THE
CASES FOR ALL STRING AND BAND INSTRUMENTS

Bal-Blue Three (Allen’s) Spokane, Wash., 
nc

Barton Jr., George (St. Paul) St. Paul, b 
Beller, Ray (Rock Gardens) Willimantic, 

Conn., nc
Bennett. Bill (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Bothwell, Johnny (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Brown, Hillard (Joe’s DeLuxe) Chicago, 

nc
Brown Buddies (Silver Cloud) Chicago, nc 

C
Caceres, Ernie (Hickory Log) NYC, nc 
Cain, Jackie and Kral, Roy (Bop City)

NYC, In 10/6, nc; (Kavakos) Wash
ington, D. C.. nc

Caldwells (Revel) Steubenville, O., Out 
10/8. nc

Carroll, Barbara (Georgie Auld’s) NYC, nc 
Cassato Trio, Sam (Curly’s) Chicago, cl 
Cassella, Danny (Bl ’stone) Chicago, h 
Cassidy, Joe (Domor.ique) Chicago, nc 
Chandler, Billy (Helsing's) Chicago, nc 
Charioteers (Casino) Toronto. 10/20-26, t;

Winnipeg, 10/6-12, nc
Conn, Irving (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h 
Cook, George (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Cosmopolitans (Old Hickory) Chicago, cl 
Costanzo, Ralph (Steak House) Phoenix, r 
Crawford, Johnny (Zanzibar) Phoenix, nc

D
Daily, Pete (Eddie Spivak’s) Hwd., nc 
Dante Trio (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC, r 
Dardanelle (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y., h 
Davis, Eddie (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc 
Davis, Johnny Scat (Theater Tavern) 

Logansport, Ind., Out 10/9, nc; (May
fair) Wichita, 10/16-11/4, nc

Davis, Tiny (Blue Grass) Cleveland, Out 
10/20. nc

Dee Trio, Johnny (Hawaiian Palms) Lin
den. N. J., nc

DeParis, Wilbur (Child’s Paramount) NYC.

Deuces Wild (Carnival) Pittsburgh, nc
DiMaggio. Vince (Sherman) Chicago, h
Dolen. Bernie (Larue) NYC. nc
Downs, Evelyn (Ivanhoe) Irvington, N. J., 

rh
D’Varga (Larry Potter’«) L.A., nc

Felice Trio, Ernie (Malibar) L.A., nc 
Fields, Herbie (Silhouette) Chicago, nc 
Fields, Irving (Warwick) NYC, h 
Four Shades of Rhythm (Ranch) Chicago, 

cl
Freeman, Bud (Gaffer) Chicago, nc

Gibbs, Ralph (Silver Slipper) Eunice. La., 
ne

Gilbert Trio, Jerry (Elms) Excelsior 
Springs, Ma, h

Gilford. Cal (Athletic Club) Detroit, h
Glidden, Jerry (Congress) Chicago, h
Gonzalez, Leon (Crown Propeller) Chica

go, el
Gordon Trio. Max (Murphy's) Anderson, 

Ind., nc
Grant, Marshall (Little Club) NYC, nc

H
Hands of Harmony (Muehlebach) Kansas 

City, h
Hazlett Trio, Hank (Flamingo) Wichita, 

nc
Heard. J. C. (Village Vanguard) NYC, nc
Henderson, Horace (Grove Circle) Chica

go, nc
Herman, Lenny (Village Barn) NYC, Out 

10/13, nc
Hughes, Percy (Snyder’s) Minneapolis, nc

Magic Notea (Willard) Toledo, h 
Martinique, Felix (Ambassador) Chicago, 

ne
Melis, Jose (Book-Cadiliac) Detroit, h
Metro Tones (Falcon) Detroit, nc
Merrymen (Rathskeller) Mankato, Minn.,

Miles Trio, Wilma (Green Frog) Lake
Charles. La., r

Miller, Max (Hi-Note) Chicago, nc
Milla Brothers (Rainbo Randevu) Salt

Lake City. Out 10/8. b; (Thunderbird) 
Las Vegas, In 10/13-, h; (Casbah) L.A,,
10/23-11/12, nc

Mitchell Trio, Eddie (Paramount) 
bany. Ga., nc *

Ramoni (Babette’s) Atlantic City, nc
Rey. Alvino (Hollenden) Cleveland, 10/6

11/2. h
Rhythm Rockers (Rhythm) LaCrosse, WI»., 

ne
Robie, Chet (Zebra) Green Bay, Wis,, 

Out 10/23, nc
Roland, Joe (Orchid Room) NYC, nc

Savage Quartet. Johnny (Wellman) Okla
homa City, h

Scott, Raymond (Blue Note) Chicago, 
Out 10/16. nc

Senna, Tony (Towne) Hanford, Calif., nc
Shaw. Milt (St. Regis) NYC, h
Sheedy, Jack (Hangover) San Francisco, 

nc
Singer, Hal (On Tour) SAC

Soft Winds (Hillcrest) Toledo, O., h 
Stone, Kirby (Latin Quarter) NYC, nc 
Stylists (Studio) Dallas, cl 
Sunsetters (Silver Room) Chico, Calif., cl 
Sykes, Roosevelt (Caldonia) Chicago, d

Townsmen, Fielding’s (Nob Hill) Chicago, 
nc

Trenier Twins (Blue Note) Chicago, Out 
10/16, nc

Trio Clox (Mardi Gras) New Orleans, ne 
Traymon, Dolph (Caro’s) Manhasset, L.L,

Turner, Bill (Drum) St. Paul, Out 10/80, 
nc V

Ventura, Charlie (Silhouette) Chicago. 
Out 10/10, ne; (Drum) SL Paul, 10/17
30. nc

Venuti, Joe (King’s) L.A., r
WYZ

Wasson, Hal (Riviera) Corpus Christi, ne
Young, Don (Dome) Bismarck, N.D., nc
Zany-Acks (Jimmy’s) Edwardsville, Pa., 

Out 10/24, ci
Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h

Adams, Lane (Brown) Louisville, h
Adler, Larry (Palmer House) Chicago, In 

10/27, h; (Plaza) NYC. In 12/16. h
Bailey, Pearl (Valley) Detroit, 10/7-20, 

nc; (Town Casino) Buffalo, 10/81-11/6, 
nc

Baron, Leigh (Sheraton) Chicago, 2 
Colby, Sarah (Croydon) Chicago, h 
Coleman, Cy (Sherry-Netherland) NYC, h 
Cool, Harry (Kentucky) Chicago, cl 
Crosley, Les (Drake) NYC, h
Damone, Vie (Loew’s) Providence, R. I., 

10/6-12, t: (Loew’s) Rochester, N. Y.. 
10/14-20, t; (Mocambo) L. A., 11/1-28, 
nc; (Flamingo) Las Vegas, 12/1-14, h

Davis, Bill (Grace’s Little Belmont) At
lantic City, nc

DiVito, Buddy (Capitol) Chicago, cl
Eberly, Bob (Copa) Pittsburgh. 10/17-22. 

nc; (Stanton’s) Newark, 10/26-81, nc; 
(Town Casino) Buffalo, 11/14-20, nc; 
(Jimmy’s Glass Bar) Edwardsville, Pa.. 
11/21-27, nc

Eckstine, Billy (Loew's) Syracuse, N. Y., 
10/7-13, t; (Loew’s) Buffalo, 10/14-20, t; 
(Vogue Terraee) McKeesport, Pa., 
10/24-30, nc; (Don Carlos Casino) Win
nipeg, 11/3-9, nc; (Paradise) Detroit, 
11/25-12/1, t

Forrest, Helen (Cheat Lake) Morgantown. 
W. Va.. 10/11-17, nc; (Esquire) Mon
treal, 10/17-23. nc; (Chubby’s) West 
Collingswood. N. J., 10/24-11/6, nc

Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Gallez, Wee I a (Broadview) E. St.. Louis,

Ill., Out 10/18, h
Garner, Erroll (Three Deuces) NYC, ne 
Griffin, Ken (Oasis) Muncie, Ind., 10/10-15, 

nc; (Yacht Club) FL Wayne, Ind., 
10/17-22. nc

Haines, Connie (Mount Royal) Montreal, 
10/14-27. h

Hill. Chippie (Riviera) NYC. nc
Horne, Lena (Chase) St. Louis, h 
Jackson, Cliff (Cafe Society) NYC, ne 
Kay. Beatrice (Bal Tabarin) San Fran

cisco, 10/20-11/6, nc; (El Rancho) Las 
Vegas, 11/9-22, h; (Carnival) Minne
apolis. 11/24-12/7, nc

Kallen, Kitty (SL Regis) NYC. h
Laine, Frankie (Carnival) Minneapolis. 

Out 10/12, nc; (Bowery) Detroit. 
10/17-23, nc; (Fairmont) San Francisco, 
10/25-11/7. h

Langford, Francea (El Rancho) Lm Ve-

3 PLY VENEER THROUGHOUT

! INSTRUMENT CASES
AVAILABLE AT QUALITY MUSIC STORES

Tummy Dorsey
J J J Twilight

, I The Knock Song
Brother Borodin is the latest to 

contribute to the TD coffers, this 
time in an adaptation by Louis 
Urban and Al Goodman of the 
slow theme from the Polovetsian 
Dances played straight. It’s 'ike 
scads of similar discs TD made in 
1938. (Bi t Vidor 20-3541.)

Jn Stafford
J J ; Red Rivet Valley . ,

Si If I Ever Love Again
Valley opens an a hymn, move* 

on into the familial hillbilly la
ment. backed by eclio-chambei ed 
accordion. If anybody does this 
son of thing. I cer'umly prefer 
Stafford, whe does it with restraint 
and taste. Again bounds much 
much like I’ll Never Smile Again. 
(Capitol 57-712.)

Mel Torme
J J J The Meadows of Heaven

J J Sonny Roy
Torme doing the Joe McCarthy 

lyric with fai more intelligence 
and understanding than the leaden 
fuddy-duddynessei of Perry Como. 
This version of the tune might 
make it the ballad hit it could be. 
Boy sounds as if it were made in 
a great hurry, with Torme kidding 
around because his irtonation ia 
bad. He tries several licks he 
simply doesn’t make, (Capitol 
57 753.)

Dinah Shore
I’ll Be Seeing You
I Guess I’ll Have to Change My J 

Plans
My Curly Headed Baby
Nou- That You’re Gone
Little White Lies
f Get Hong Without You Very M rlt 
They Can’t Take That Away from

Ma
I May Be Wrong t

Album Rating—JIS
Dinah’s singing in these sides, 

some i ecent, some not quite so new, 
somehow doesn’t seem to have the 
enveloping warmth which made 
her such >• tremendous hit and 
kept her on top. It is still, how-

(Modulate to page 18)

Martin, Tony (Bal Tabarin) San Fran 
cisco 10/8-21. ne

McNally, Mary (Trou.Jle) NYC, nc 
Meyerowitx, Harry (Nino) NYC, nc 
Mills, Sinclair > *-gyle) Chicago, ci 
Miranda. Carmen (Ö Rancho) Lae Vegas 

12/21-1/3, b
Morgan, Al (Heising ■) Chicago, nc 
O'Da>, Anita (Hi-Note) Chicago, ne 
Page. Patti (Tie Toe) Milwaukee, Out 

10/13, ne; (Town Casino) Buffalo. 
10/17-23, nc; (Casino) Toronto. 10/27
11/2, t

Pisf. Edith (Verwilles) NYC, ne
Raye Martha (Ches Paree* Chieaau. 

10/14-11/10, ne
Read, Kemp (Piccadilly) Providence. It, L.

cl
Rocco, Maurice 'Larry Potter’s) Hwd. 

Out 10/30. nc
Ros» Lanny (Mount Royal) Montreal 

Out 10/13. h
Russell. Andy (El Haneho) las Vegas 

Out 10/11. h
Simpkins, Arthur Lee (Paiomar) Vaneou- 

ve> B C 10/17-11/13, nc
Skylar. Sonny (Copley Plasa) Boston 

10/12-25. h
Starr. Kay (Town Casino) Buffalo. 10/24. 

30. nc
Stewart, Charles (Wells*) NYC, ne
Sullivan, Maxine ((We Socie'yi NYC ne 
Sutton. Ralph (Condon’a) NYC, ne 
Tayloi Harry (Trouville) NYC, ne 
Timfield. Rudy (Nino) NYC, nc
Tücke« Sophie (El Rancho 1 las Vegaa 

11/12-25, h: (Ciro’s) LA., 10/28-11/17 
nc: (Bal Tabarin) Ban Francisco, 11/22 
12/19, nc

Waltet Cy (Drake) NTC. h
Warren, Ernie (Coq Rouge) NYC, ne 
Warren Fran (Ches Pare« i Chicago. Out

10/12, nc ; (Carnival) Minn i*polio.
10/13-26, ne

Watson, Paula (Lewis A Alex) Washing 
ton. D. C.. 10/11-17. nc

Wellington. Kokomo (Berits) Chicago, ne
Williams, Mary Lou (Village Vanguard) 

NYC. nc
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ASK YOUR DEALER
FRENCH AMERICAN REEDS Mfg. Co., Inc., NEW YORK 47

formula. Sarong sounds pretty or
dinary. West is a typical McKinley 
western dill-Ally, again with the

GUtTA 
hand 
up 
Dow

Segovia, by all means get this. 
(Decca DU 710.)

occasional snatches of the Sauter 
influence that originally motivated 
this band, but only snatches. (Vic. 
toe 20-3546.)

Saxophon«
Doubl« Counterpoint

Chuck Thomae
Rote of the Rio Grande 
You Ought to See My Gee Cat

RMmMF INSTNUCTIOW 
Saxoonoae 
Clarine*

ApFpm and LtlttHi Stadial

who takes
everything he does on guitar utter
ly seriously, does it with consumate 
artistry, and in great taste. 1 
And his playing too often cold and 
cerebral, yet am stopped in admi
ration of the perfection with which 
he does everything. This ha= all 
the exacting beauty of a good

“"LEARM TO NRRNRQE™ 
by atudyla» the SY OLIVER-DICK JACOBS 
ayatem of MODERN APPLIED ARRANGING. 
Step by step, you learn all the device* uaed 
by leading arranger*. Inatruction available 
through personal leoaona or by nail. 
Call, writ* or phono for full informa
tion and free chord chart.

DICK JACOBS—SY OLIVER 
(11th Floor)

HIM Broadway N. Y. 1»—Circle 7-2900

DRUMMERS
Today's Top Progressiv* 

Study Book

"BASS BOPS" 
by Sam Ulano 
Modern Studies for

Bess Drum, Snore Drum 
Sock Cymbal 

Order Now—-Price $1.00 
LANE PUBLISHING CO. 

1739 Boston Rd., Bronx 60, N.Y.

complete VOCAL Orchestrations la 
yowr key a* S5c end 91 DC each.

BANDS
Popular * Standard Orehs end Orkofs 
at LOWEST price*. Sama day service: 
Vocal or Danca Ork Catalogs—FREEI 

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE
ISIS BROADWAY. NEW YORK, N. Y.

made from fine, seasoned French cane. A product 
of the same superior craftsmanship as all other 
MACCAFERRI Reeds.

ARRANGE ;
this simple home-study
Cours« will put you in position to obtain th« outstanding positions in orchestras, bands, 
schools, churches, radio — wherever music is used — at incomes that attract, write 
today for catalog. Illustrated lessons will be sent you. Check coupon.

Andres Segovia 
Tree Pm ana* 
Consone e Saltarello 
Surgelerà y Albada 
Irada 
Doe Cancionee Catalana» 
Danta Mora y Minuet 
Entrarla y Giga 
Bouree v Minuet

Album Rating—illi
This, man is a cold, utterly

Eckstine-Brown Concert 
Clangs Box Office Gong

Hollywood—Gene Norman rang the bell with another box 
office bullseye as his Billy Eckstine—Les Brown concert at 
L. A.’s huge Shrine auditorium drew some 5,500 ticket buy
ers who contributed a gross of $8,145. And Mr. B, in for a

Dap* E-IW. H E
□ Piano, Teacher's Normal Course C 
M Piano, Student's Cours«
□ Public School Mus.—Beginner’s □ 
□ Public School Mus.—Supervisor's L 
□ Advanced Composition
□ Ear Training A Sight Singing L
Nam«......................... ..................
Street..........................................................

ALL ARE IN EACH BOOK PUBLISHED fOR-
Trvmpe* • Gonna* • Aho Sox • Toner Sox • Guitar 
Accordion • Trombone ... All whh Piano Accompom 
men* except Accordion and Guitar.

Gm/iwnt
When th* gals ditch the boy 

friend and dig into their own 
purees to hear a guy sing, we have 
a phenomenon. But what confuses 
us is that they seemed to get just 
as much fun out of Butch Stone’s 
antics when he rolled up his trous
ers and put on his act with Les’ 
kid bother, Stumpy.

So they’re funny. But since this 
was supposed to be a concert, why 
couldn’t we have had more music 
and less comedy?

no snap button attachments—no spaced
hoi« adjustment*—curved shoulder pad |

wide—stays in position once it 2^ jP
set as desired by performer during on 
and off periods of playing.
This band-made strap ha» a patented 
device that centers guitar is true play- 
ung position. This strap was designs

nF
a good waxy 

- —¿A'■/*
Georg« Barnes, Claude Scheiner, Van 

■ r ■

Avoid reknotting that useless 
that's grooving and cutting your neck.
GIT Men Git it! S2.95 ea.; deluxe model, 13.95. If not satisfied after 10 days* trial, 
money refunded.
BOBBY LEEB NO-MISHAP GUITAR STRAP

groo» up to >6,000, and 60 per 
eeat of everything over that mark, 
managed to do all right for him
self, too.

From a production standpoint, 
this was Noman’s best concert to 
date. The Brown organization 
opened the show and, considering 
the fact that it isn’t the kind of 
band designed as a concert attrac
tion, his boys gave a good account 
of themselves, though the lack of 
applause that followed the solo 
shots by Frank Beach, trumpet; 
Dave Pell, tenor; Ray Sims, trom
bone; Bob Gibbons, guitar, and 
Abe Most, clarinet, was a little 
embarrassing. But it was nothing 
to be ashamed of; it’s just not 
that kind of band.

Demonstrate Musicianship
When Eckstine came on, Arnold 

Roes took over at the piano and 
the band was augmented by the 
string section that joins it for the 
Bob Hope show. The kind of back
ing Brown, Ross, and the bands
men gave Eckstine was a demon
stration of what the term musi
cianship—the kind that pays off— 
really means.

Likewise, it was a demonstration 
of how much better any kind of 
presentation can be with even the 
one short rehearsal they had on 
this one.

For anyone who was still curious 
aa to just where Eckstine’s vocal 
power (and he has it) exerts its 
greatest pull, a quick survey of 
this audience gave the answer. We 
noted it contained an unusually 
large percentage of teenage girls 
and young women — without es-

! here is MACCAFERRI quality 

AT A POPULAR PRICE

(Jumped from page 17) 
ever, ballad singing of a caliber 
far above that merchandised by 
most girl singers. If you’ll check 
each track carefully, compare it to 
older Shore records, you’ll notice 
hardnesses of tone, clumsinesses of 
phrasing that were not there sev
eral years ago. Comes the passing 
of time to all men—anil women. 
(Columbia CL 6069.)

Juanita Hall
S J Don't Cry, Joe
S J Love's a P redout Thing

Juanita, of South Pacific, now 
getting a big Victor buildup as a 
pop singer—RCA probably feeling 
that with Waters out of the mar
ket there is room for this kind of 
vibratoed, husky, emotional sing
ing. On Joe it seems overdone, but 
then again you can never tell with 
the record public. Trombone solo 
is by our boy Bennie Morton, who 
also is leading the band. (Victor 
20-3557.)

Billie Holiday
S S Baby, Get Lott
S J Ain’t Nobody’e Bueinee» If I Do

Lost is blues sung by Billie with 
a big band, both of which lack 
finesse. Business will of course be 
interpreted by everyone in light of 
recent events in Billie’s private 
life. It is, however, bad singing for 
Holiday. (Decca 24726.)

Babs Gonzales
S' S St. Losti» Bluet
S S Prelude lo a Nightmare

Babs takes the Blues and adapts 
it to Manhattan. I still find it dif
ficult to cotton to his singing since 
he sings out of tune so much of the 
time. Babs previously did Night
mare on Blue Note under a sepa
rate title. Herb Steward’s tenor is 
good. (Capitol 57-60012.)

Dave La miter I
S S Urban Cubop

SSS U hen the Red, Red Robin
Cubop leaves me with the feeling 

that the Hawaian War Chant still 
is lurking in the distance some
where. There is an interesting use

A Dixie band, complete wit) 
tuba solos, but more lively rhythi 
than usual. (Capitol 57-746.)

of bass voice to replace a regular 
instrumental line, but other than 
that the side lacks either event or 
shading. Robin sounds as though 
Dave didn’t have sufficient re
hearsal time to get the clarity or 
rhythmic effects he wanted. Even 
more than with a band, a choir is 
something that can’t be put to
gether overnight — not even for 
Capitol. (Capitol 57-60014.)

Perry Como
S S The Meadoret of Heaven 
S S A Dreamer?  e Holiday

Heaven is a pretty song with a 
fine lyric, but it s handled badly by 
Como because he sings it so slowly 
the melodic and lyric line lose all 
meaning. (Victor 20-3543.)

AT YOU* DC Alen OR ONDE* DIRECT Eoch $1 AA
Bs tura to (pacify inthumtnf Book LUU

CHAS. H. HANSEN MUSIC Company • 119 w y. i9.kt.

TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS 
KNOW HARMONY

। Bacon» a MUSIC LEADER
' —Ears Good Mossy

Mutlc it a univenal language and like 
Iha language of speech has its own grem- 
mer. The gremmer of Music is Harmony 
—and if you here nof itudied the »object 
you should not dalay any longer.

AIRA* 
own
No I

SPEC«

LOOK AT THESE POPULAR SONG TITLES I
IUTTMJ 4MB SOWS • COIMKLT SYMPHONY • CRUISING MM 
INE UVEI ♦ CUANTO LE MSTA • BOLORES * FRENESI • MS 

M OF tOLB, EYES OF BLUE * I LOVE YOU SO MUCH IT NUITS ■ I 
JR STILL CET A TNIIll TNINKIK OF YOU • AUSI IFCAUSF • fgl
■ OKE MOIE • LITTLE JACI FROST, SET LOST • MT MAPPINESS ■ TW
FR NIENT NAS A THOUSAMO ETES - OME NAS ST NAME, TNI ITIEI 
JS NAS MY HEART • IAMILIM BOSE * MNFLOWEI - TICO TI*

THE» MUST U A WAT • WE JUST «MISS T SAT BOOB RE

Ray McKinley
S S Sarong

S S S Where Did the B ild Beet 
Go?

Carl Sigman has done so well 
with >ne word titles, Ballerina, 
etc., that he can’t let go of the

------ARRANGERS------
>1,000.00 

in Scholarships
Write, phon* or call:

DR. MAURY DEUTSCH
1U W. 97th $♦., N.Y.C.. Circle HUI

PETER A.

■
LUIS ETTI

Sfrend Theetre 
Bldg..

ISIS Broadway * 
41th St

GREATEST
COLLECTION OF
INSTRUMENTAL
SOLOS
EVER
PUBLISHED!
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FOR SALE EST)

AT LIBERTY
ing when the elder J. [organ

music cornar, neatly don«, transposing.

ARRANGEMENTS

EST)

Dvorak became interesl in apir
ituals, is generally conceded to

MISCELLANEOUS

HELF WANTED

PHONOGRAPH RECORDSITUSI

ORCHESTRATIONS
EST).

FOR

MOUTHPIECES
Sax and Clarinet

»e where, 
refudd- Lockie Music Exchange
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Do it now! Subscribe to Down Beat and receive 26 issues at a

Mailed Prepaid

DICK FINNEY

Name

ACCORDION MICaOPHONS

□ Renlttoece Enclosed 10*2 Mt□ Send Bill

(CBS, M< 
Bk,w, ..

Write for Special Introductory Offat. 
and 4-page illustrated folder

»ye U .triah 
IC jockey Ar 
.ith the wb«it 
[■nmiKitd «2 
Haye*.

saving of $1.50 from newsstand 
year or $ 11,50 with a three year si

ARRANGEMENTS—Three tenors, trumpet, 
rhythm. Write 2810 Jefferson, Lubbock. 
Texas.

SPECIALS! 2-WAY trumpet, sax, rhythm. 
3-way trumpet, two taxes (trombone).

SING IT AGAIN (CBS, Sat.» 10-11 p.m., 
*T). Arehl« Bleyer, conductor and ar* 
■ger Trampele—-Billy Butlerfteld, Shorty

rancore i Bill Harty, er- 
Trampolo -G corpo Son 

, rad Mickey Mangano » 
I eG arti y, Pani Weigand,

PARODIES! SONGS! Cataloe free. Klein
man, 6146 Strohm, No. Hollywood, Calif.

Hamilton, flute« William Starkey, oboei 
Cecil Meaders, elarinet« Morrie Crawford, 
tea or can । trampete—Robert Di Vali, Ken
neth Ben ike, and Hubert Shroff j trombone

UCORDS MOM JUKES >«• Calais PAR
AMOUNT. VZ-318 £ Market. Wilk-o- 

Barre, Penna._________________________

BROADWAY SPOTLIGHT < NBC-TV, Sun. 
30-9 p.m^ EST). Vin Merlin, conduelo

Burleigh. Spiritual 
Writer, Dies At 82

SONGWRITERS — For words, music and 
professional piano arrangements of your 
songs, contact. Thayer Walthall, WY
NER MUSIC PUBLISHERS, 1658 
Broadway. NYC.

FALKINIK BROS. RRCÕIÕS. Ml Columbua 
Ave., Boston. Mass.

WANTED TO BUY: Music rolls for coin
operated Seeburg pianos. Wm. 8. Allen, 
616 First National Bank Building, Santa 
Ana, Calif.

ARSENE STUDIOS 
1MS-D BROADWAY. N. Y .

Exclatlv* Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION

MUSIC PRINTED 200 professional copies 
620.00—1,000 autographed copies in color 
870.00 Recordings. URAB DB, 246 West 
II St., New York (Stamp Booklet).

ARRANGEMENTS 
MELODIES 
PRINTING 
PROMOTION

Warrm Cevingten rad Sem Graneo » 
rasee Ray Ek ci rend. Buddy Suffer, Wolfl« 
Tannenbaum, George Tudor, rad George 
Deccingert violi«—-Joe Zwilligi cello Dave 
Soyer i rhythm Speee Powell, drums t Sam

HIT THS JACKPOT 
1:30 p.m., EST). Al

Shorty Solomson, and Tray Colella । Irem« 
heu sm™Warren Coviagto«, rad Sam Gra
uso । aasera—Ray Ekstrand, Buddy Saffer, 
Wells Taaarabanaa. Georg** Tuder, and 
George Deesingeri vlolia—Jee Z willig । 
•eile—Dave Soyer i rhythm—Spees Powell, 
drama* Sam Fiedel, baa»| Miko Colicshio, 
piano i AI Caiola, guitar, rad Abo Beara,

SPECIALS!! Trombone, trumpet, tenor, 
rhythm Free list. ARRANGING SERV
ICE, 384 Monroe Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

have inspired the major theme of 
Dvorak’s New World Symphony, 
the first time that a Negro’s song 
was used in this fashion in a ma
jor symphonic work.

MUSIC (WMCM, «M, 
EST). Joel Horren, con

soler, sr ranger. Snapper

beasi John Desoto, drums, rad 
Ershoff, harp.

(Notei Sasao group, believed t<

Ai announced earlier in the year (see March 11 Dowa Beat, 
page 10) no ballots will be printed in the copies of the Beat for 
the annual band poll this fall Ballots will be mailed directly and 
separately to the 14.000 subscribers and they will select the win
ning bands, instrumentalists and vocalists for 1949.

TENOR ORCHSI Fine list or arrangements. 
Eddie Buhler, 623 13th St. Huntington 
Beach. Calif.

for the coining Reason. The following shows 
and emanate from New Y ork.

Pritklu, sad Dick Eckels I rhylhi 
Faetae, plan* । Freak Flynn, dra 

By an, bass । Bob Bain, guitar, 
Blis«» harp.
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Contains original mate 
Monologues, Parodies. I

• AMPLIFIERS tt gettar se- 
cerdioa laahbilMWlHM 
VIBRAVO! tra« 116 66

READ "SONGWRITER'S REVIEW" Maga
li n«. Sample, 20c. 82 year. Monthly con
test. 1650-T Broadway, New York 19.

DOWN beat publishing co 
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Chlcaqs I, III.

$1.00 
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$1.25 
$1.75

Actio« pirtut 
musicians, ve 
Glossy, SslO 
Guaranteed I«

trice, or save $5 with a two 
tscription!

MXIILAND ARRAN&IMINTS Four to eight 
men. 76e per arrangement. Zep Meissner, 
6016 Biloxi, North Hollywood, Calif.

was senior warden of the church. 
He also sang in the choir of Tem
ple Emanu-El from 1900 to 1925, 
the only Negro in the synagogue’s 
choir.

Burleigh arranged more tha 50 
spirituals, including Deep River 
and Nobody Knows the Trouble 
I’ve Seen and wrote more than 
100 songs. His friendship with 
Antonin Dvorak, through whichHollywood—flapitul record firm 

la*t monlli released the first two 
■ide* cut for it* label by Sugar 
Chile Robin*on. The young pianiat 
just signed with Cap and recorded 
four boogie-woogie «election*, with 
hi* m>n blue* .huut*- Dnunmer 
Zutty Singleton and ■ baa* backed 
Sugar Chile on hi* iirat aeaaion.

KiBM, iwaani Lm. OfI.H, tl F«U*. .ad 
Murray Gebrew, violiuei Murray Saadre, 
violia rad viele i Willie Rodrigues, drums;

New York—Harry T. Burleigh, 
a pioneer in setting down Negro 
spirituals in permanent form, died 
in Stamford, Conn., Sept. 11. He 
was 82. He was one of the most 
fainoua church singers m New 
York and for 52 years was ban
tone soloist at St. George’s, start-

manager Violi«» Margit Hegodus, Harry 
Sima, William Bloom, Gertrude Schragor, 
Dio« Roma«dy, Marshall Chashoudiau* and 
Audray Calli colloa—Cari Walkar, rad Eu-
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Only subscribers will be eligible to a voice in the poll this 
year. If you want to vote for your favorite band or musician, 
NOW is tho time to fill out the subscription blank below, so you 
will receive a poll ballot when they are mailed out. Progress of 
the voting during the contest will be reported in the columns of 
Down Beat each ‘

GIRL »IANO WANT» foi ut.amicd com. 
bo. Steady work. Write Box A-614, 

Down Beat, Chicago 1.________________
MUSICIANS* travel, locations, salary, com

mercial band, some jaxs. Write Sammy 
Stevens, Coaad, Nab. _____________

Nove Hirt, Skits, Dialogues, 
Songs. Patter, Gage. Jokee. 
Subscription. 82. Add 81 
for 4 gagpacked baek iesum.
, EMCEE - Desk 2

"TOP-FLIGHT DRUMMERS"
OK eu FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS for 
uddl* or round THRONES *Kluiho d, 
»jr vIII not (Up off.

A* year Me or direct.
kiawy bmb »ooronfm SI.M pmtpold 

MAJESTIC

PIANO VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
rant “on approval," 86.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee. 344 Primrose, Syracuse 6.
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SUPFLY, INC.
111 W. 48th Street 
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•nd George Arast aaxeo*—Fred Mule«, Eas- 
meil Callra* Babe Russia, Leonard Hartmaa, 
aad Chusk Ga« try t rhythm Ken Lan«, pl
ane । Allan Reusa, guitar । Phil Stephens, 
base, rad Bey Hagea, drama.

Shou right into 1he r*w Ampsriie 
Miciophone—r.i »land 2 feel av/ay— 
reproduction is always perfect.
The only lype microphone *hat n not 
affected by any climatic conditions. 
Guarnntoed to withstand more "knock
ing around" than any other type mike.

WORLD’S LARGEST STOCK 
FASTEST SERVICE 
LOWEST PRICES

12765 Gulf Blvd. 
St. Fotorsburg, Fla.
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*1,000.00 

in Scholarships 
Write, phono or call. 

DR. MAURY DEUTSCH 
ISl W S7th St., N.Y.C . Clrcl* A-SSM

AR RANG (MINTS made Individually to your 
own apeeifieationa. Original m-nuwrlpta. 
No lUt. Box 481. Down Beat Chicago 1

SFKIALSir Trumpet, tenor, alto, rhythm 
Free Hit. ARRANGING SERVICE, 334 
Monroe Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

SONSWRITSRS — Piano acorca arranged 
Glenn Tomlinson, HAMMITT MUSIC.
614 12th St.. Sacramento. Calif.

Send for cate logs listing thouMnds 
ef Orchi, Orch*H*t «nd I* Bop*.
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Selmer.

CASE GIVEN FREE WITH

Selmer
Super-Action Sax!

Buy the Selmer 
Super-Action Alto 
and get $60 cate 
at no extra cost!

Buy »h« Selmer 
Super-Action Tener 
and get $65 cate 
at no extra cast I

est ,an be^ipJ'
r°°f’ Lock®- _hope, c^ar' bu^'1^

Now, for u limited time, get a new-model Selmer (Paris) 
Super-Action Saxophone and a DeLuxe Chesterfield Tray 
pack case at the price of the saxophone alone!
This special offer saves you $60 when you buy the Super
Action Alto—saves $65 if you select the Super-Action 
Tenor! And you’ll get the saxophone that makes all others 
obsolete!
FINEST SAX EVER BUILT I Top-notch players who have tried 
the new Selmer Super-Action acclaim it "the finest ever 
built!” Here is increased brilliance and punch . . . a tone 
smooth as velvet at all volumes .. . improved intonation that 
makes improved playing a certainty.
Main right-hand and left-hand key groups offset to place 
fingers, hands, and wrists in easier playing position. This 
is a basic saxophone improvement. It makes possible bet
ter, easier, faster key action—truly effortless playing.
MANY EXCLUSIVE FEATURES I New, fast, positive octave-key mech
anism speeds and simplifies intricate octave jumps . . . New bell 
tone hole locations . . Slick new clothes guard . . . Detachable bell 
and bow—hermetically sealed (patent pending) . . . AU key mech
anism is Power-Hammered—forged cold -from Selmer Lifetime 
metal . . . New thrilling volume due to Tone-Boosters on ToneX 
Felt-FiUed Pads . . . Simplicity of new design means fewer parts 
are used; action is more direct; key arms are shorter .. . These and 
many other exclusive features of the Super-Action make this the 
saxophone you have longed for and dreamed about ... the saxo
phone that makes aU others obsolete!

SELMER, Dept. C-102, Elkhart, Indiana

I want to get in on the special Super-Action Saxophone 
offer Send full information and name of my nearest 
Selmer dealer.

City Zone . State.



To Evade Standby Ban

On The Cover 

Granz 
And Friends

Asks Ban On 
Jim Crow In 
L.A. Local 

(See Page 1)

Birdland 
Won't Open 

(See Page 3)

AGVA 
Gets Aid In 
Petrillo Fight 

(See Page 1)
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